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Halifax Has Big FireTlltieg Hi roughthe Eut
“Smi-Preof” Wall« -y

iC — ,r*iSS fears lrM|etewi Ever M *>(i- \

theHu
before we know 

,omed ourselves to 
r big things and 
pe have, to a eer- 
l ourselves into the 

ould not a- 
|. We have been 
1*1 there is good 
east is as good as 
er In the average 
[ want to do is to

1 An English inventor, Orlndell Mat 
thews, with the aid of a $48 instru 
ment known as the 
just succeeded in projecting the Found 
of his voice through materiel whv ■ 
the big Rest steel projeetiU on earta

I iMtev 
V.rif-

•» «•(iii.mîAî re-

Property Loss Estimated at $300,000, Insurance 
About 8150,000-Thirty-Seven Firms and 

Offices and Six Families Burned Out—
Most Disastrous Conflagration 

That Has Visited Halifax 
in Many Years

w«11 I
:____ (C

Wi* issue.)
aeroplane, baaI '

‘•'V.
to pen 31, v '■would fall

States Coneul Oenerai John !.. 
flths, of London, in 
port, says that Mr. MaV < ws »*< 
placed in the strong room of a big 
Landon commercial house and locked 
in, with nine inches of armor steel, 

inches of fire brick and six feet 
him and the

1 hwn matte in St* person^ of the man dhatin* that

as Hy law No. *H. | agvment the D. A. R. is o|M-mtt-d by the f,,r it. 1
Relating to Jiuy Fees: Re it ordain. p R The fomiwny unexpected to the went, and h

the Council of this Municipality j p^e some improvement* in the line1, in year, and what __
the wav of new steamer*, railway equip-! convince our own people and intend
nient a«d rammer hotek «nditi.nl». ini «ettlet. that : ’tell 1»
boiied tlint .1,.' in.de,,,,,,, and ,,nti„ne The R,«ord n ..*°,Te„n,M~
„.„i.,„. «In,« -he line may -a»,' i„ to, , „u,, th.t tt «
««entinn. «ml ,h«t Brid.etottn ,n l«,rl,. j ̂  * mor.. „.d more ««Mined “£^,,‘,,«,,1,,. he curled on .
enter may thns. h«ve one ,d IT. n«ite«t ^ ^ 6 „„„ Th„ „«h.n operator In an
needs realized. !eave a comfortable home in the east other ll>om on the farther side of the

Some month* ago a delegation , f tlu lto take up life in the west. There can bulliling. go distinct and faithful was M soma
t)rden>d that this municipality iqipvo- T(>wn Ouncil and the Board of TM* ; Xyt no doubt of that if the question of tbe transmission that the experts in t heart ot

print e the sum of tw° hundred ,ll> met the federal member for Anon puli* (arming alone is concerned. The ^tendance were actually able to rl e ci(ty this mC—
toward* the building of tbe Ret-real n u ^nntv< ),[r. S. W. XV. Pickup, to a*k Jarmr** of the w«*»t >re today dper hear tbe tick of nis watch, notwith- <n,e i09S cannot be correctly esti-
Hall. hnih by Mr. Hiltz. for the in net't ^ public lintiding to include po*t iencing some of the bitter discom- ; gtanding the almost inpenctrable mated today, but it is believed that 

as those of lull. Councillor ot" the County Institutions ' oflice ,vn<l custom office to be subsidbwl forts of western life. Tbs railways are maM b,tween the two instruments. the damage will total $350,000, and were leaping across the intervening
Mqved in &men> nn-u *> Moved by Councillor Arnistn»rg, , . federal and provincial govern- mablc to handle the grain that has T1$e $nventor contemplates a further spme evea the loss will be nearer space to the windows of the Herald

Elliott,'*eeondc*d by < oiuici 01 1 ‘ * . ,nd.-«l bv Vmmvillor Outhit. that the * -, , inider*U*:d that the been threshed and the owners are test through five mfles of polid rv*:*. the half miUion mark. Nothing but building and the wooden building on
that a eommitttt* W appointed to < *,» - f T,Jm Hall rs Scott Act In- - flVnnblv received and without their money! Others have been In speaking about the aeroplane, be hrf w rk on the part cf the fire 1 Granville street to .the south of thej
standing cmmittecTs amendment VW i J^hmKtb^year. ^ r A L «nakk'togct then grain out of the Ration, produced in the 6epartment aud the two brick build-1 Herald.

Tlic following reptifb» which will be M** "• . , tj,&t piw»< llu <PreMtl ............. .. straw and will not do so until spring. |air'‘by hi8 appart.us do not tike the in„8 qj the Recorder on Granville i The family of Thomas Hardy at 100
'published in arfuture issue of the M<>u-j - vW* 1,1 '*lllt ‘ , t |napeCtor 1,avul> c a -o t m.,-nntg , Many have had the experience of se; {orm et Hertzian waves, as in tbe street prevented a much greater loss Granville street were all removed to
! ter-Sentinel wen* then read and M venger lx* the ^ott A « t zeu* who have consulted him to U lwvc, ^ shoaJd haVe graded Marcolli ay8tem of wireless telegraphy than occurred. a placeof s afety, and the guests in
V. ,i 1 — Thereirtit of the .Superinten f ir this mimicipaht.x ‘* K timt the coming year w ill se« He one bard, fall as low as in Inctj they are not waves at all. m- The firemen all responded quickly the Acadian Hotel were all aroused

dent of the AnnapoKs County Hospital; JCM. The fonutilcalled or c u _ tion of a suitable building undertaken. rumber four. - . asmuch as the disturbances are of whtB the three alarms from box four
Af •!, in ndiiv* Physician of the Munivi- ballot. The ballot ww taken, u*>■ o' Socially Bridgetown ha* many wlvan- g A former resident of one ot the fin- 8Ucb high frequency that there U no were ^ to

i T utltntir.ns- the Health Officer, M. a tie and im one was therefore i .■'< r . . ^ Rs churches and schools are 1**- (8t sections of Queens county, who appreclabie break lietween them, and th# mc8t difficult undertakings that
pall,». . • . Act second ballot also result*** m a tie. eigat reproMji. Its citions are cordial sold out to go. west, writes home that their yetton is rather continuous than they have had tor many years.
*- An“ "n*’ other* votes for Hall and eight, votes for .. wilh mrh other and to tbe he wished he had not. His entire crop and separate, as in the case of gtreet down the .latter street to Gran- 80„th and Schaefer’s jewellry store on
Inspector .»\n <» * * ^ following Messenger. * «trar.aer within the gates. ÏW the of wheat is still in the straw am h- HePtzian waves. It is estimated that viUe and 80Uth on that street to the north.

At subsequent ' ' (To be continuel mnwunent of the young a tennis and U discouraged. He wants to C°^a complete set of instruments by The fr5 ztne extended from Sabot's In the rear the flames were eatmg
business was transacted.- ___________ __________ ______ . J ,„Hml»rshiv hack to New Brunswick to live, and i-^eans cf which it will fce possible to on Barrington street, north to George up the side and going into the wm-

The warden read a «ommumea l-u quoit cn > “ ,l ‘ ■ , there are thousand* likeihim. A good carry cn a conversation through walls the Recorder office building. All of doW8 Df the Herald Building and the
rv !Ul Barry B. Clarke ^ound funnsh summer New Brunswick homi* is better, my moUntains or any other object within th# 8tractUreB within those points top of that building was soon in

IUg fiatfav skating rink i friend, than a cabin many miles ^ radi0us of five miles w/ll coat ^ the exCeptlon of one were get- the grip of the fire-fiend. The build
spirt, tWinn-- t ** year a nq from nowhere to toe -West. Think it (^rty-eight dollars.-— t’.pringticld Re- ^ and practically all the contents on the south of the Herald, all
Boy R< o«ts was organize*! under nq«i d-' ow_ The ol ,,ast is^at hand. pubUcan. ________ destroyed. The exception *as the con8tn,cted of wood,
and enthusiastic lemlcrslup. A mo\ mg , —- *•" *•* thVee-story wooden building on j jng and the firemen were driven from
picture slow which is ofie-n foifr nights Wlllh $Z6«SW Jf. JaiBSS’ ChOFCh NlftCS George street, owned by William Den- their first stand in the rear of Hardy’s
a week the year around furnishes enter- J ----------- _____ „j8 and occupied
taimnent for old and' young, and the Lump c< Ambergris Picked up. on Vlsit 0( the Bishop—Annual Milling. and Harry Wright. Only ^the rear ot | this point ladders were runup to the
managemept have recently shown their Nantasket Beach. ... "— f the this building was touched by the roof the front of which had not .veen

ive and business like abilities in ------- — i t The first annual mee ng o flamea, and but one room on an up- touched, and turned their streams
mg Brockton, Mass., Jan. 6-TestsjuBt Wftrden8_ V<stry and Pansu fc waR to any extent damaged. doWn lrom that point of vantogS"

completed by a New York chemu ^ oner8 undtr the new Church Act ..hf the wind fanning the fire to
assured William H. White, o« fa(ld ln the Sunday school room last STARTED IN MUNNIS* STORE. evec_increa8ing fury the flames spread

Monday evening, the Rector bre81^ The flr8t known of the fife was when qUickly in the rear of tbe buildings 
ing. Probably on accoun o _ a man named Fox. passing up George on Barrington and Granville streets
sterm. the attendan 5 street, shortly before one o'clock this and the tenants all south of the fire
smaller than anticipated. After the pre the reflection of a fire
siting and adopting of accounts the - * on street.

- church-warden. Messrs A.F^ J ^ ^ public
and T. Bird, were re-electea for » and 80Unded an alarm*

.

nming There were 
,, W. O. Clarke;

at 10 o’clock
présent the . B
oîmcUton, Frank R. EUtott. Ireemsn

Watson Benty

j

that the fee for jurymen in this eonnty 
h> increased to *4.00per day for uctual 
*tteml.im*e under the provisions ot 
\„vu Scotia Acts of 1908, Chapter 57.

Moved by Conmrillor Outhit, seconded 
Thomas that the Semi 

bv abolished, motion

Fitch, Joseph I. Foster,
William È. Armstrong, Edgar H, Porter, 
Elias Rxwding. William C. Healy, 
Frank H. Willett, William HtzRan- 
dolph, J. C Orimni, A. 1>. Thomas, 
j. Bartlett (>iU«S A. Stanley Brown. 

Minutes of semi-annual session road

■ 1 l>y-Councillor Healey, second-
ed by CouncillorTirown that the stand-

Cmmiinet's for 191-’, be the same

forced their way into the smoke-filledThe Halifax Recorder of Friday lastnine
dwellings and carried the women and 
children to places of safety. The 
Munnis building, Heralh, Cragg Bros. 
Davidson's

Of concrete between says:—
Halifax has had several osrious 

conflagrations the past few weeks; 
but not in years has such a blaze 
been experienced..afl*Jjiat which de-

lings in 
itre of

By means of his small

Bookstore, H. H. Mar
shall’s, Continental Hotel and other 
adjoining buildings on Granville St., 
were totally destroyed and several

by Councillor 
Annual SessionF

Sjost.

others were badly gutted.
The fire was bursting from the roof 

cf the Munnis building, and the flamesmg
■

notified to seek quarters moreand
and they had one of removed from the conflagration.

The flames broke through into L. 
Clyde «Davidson's bookstore on the

|„
1from Dr. James Ross, Halifax, in 

ant-i-t uberculosU convention to U- held , 
in ^th. aoS^tlu ask
ing that delegates la* appointed* by the 
Council to attend >aid Convention.

The rcqKirt of the committee appoint
ed to look into the matter of a gravel 
pit was then read. Moved by Councillor 
Fitz Randolph, seconded , by Comicill|t.j 
Fitch, that this municipality vote $100 
towards the purchase of a gravel pit 

mentiow-d in above

W i

were soon bum-
ChargeSt. John Man "Acquitted of

of Stealing Money From 
Bank.

V
by H.H. Marshall J back on to GranvUle street. From

Av'-.
St. John, Jan. Xl-Harry B. 

Clarke, the former bank manager, was 
this afternoon found not guilty of

progrws
the entire rearrangement of the Hall 
which they occupy, for the better con
venience and accommodation of the

‘
stealing the sum of $2,477.77 from the 
Bank of New Brunswick. The Jury re
turned to Court at 2.40 o’clock and 
announced the finding, and were at 

Geo. W. Fowler,-

near Lawrencetmvn 
rejrort ] lassed.

Ordered that the Committee
. , v i «ill fit it thi9 c;ty* that ft plece ot sabetaaCe

amusement-loving pemic, and will nt it which hg pickedup on Christmas Day
Up this winter with suitable scenic whlk walking along the .i*iici at
equipment for local and other dramatic ^anta8ket is

entertair mints

on ten- 
make the

EEEE"* JH BUrJ I

Ordered that the Committee on ^ Fowler, in his address to the residential town is undisputed. Its tin.- lump is wort i 
tenders and public proi*erty he author- Jcry ‘Eaid that the Bank did not-lose residences, with well kept grounds, its sttud dcl-ars.^
ized to give to th< deputy registrar of a gingle cent by the transfer of the wealth of lieautiful shade trees, and it« | Tllis finv givl. work to their employees 
deeds in Bridgetown, authority to pur Gallagt,er account to the account of natural pictnres«iue setting <>n the banks , r .l-round wi* the ex<*t ption of
chase such books ami make such reennb Wm McBeath. He said that the bank „f tjl(, Annapolis River between the W()*weejls at ti,e loginning of the year 

be absolutely necessary authcruies had not properly enquired North and South Ranges which lend the | ' ^ st(|(.k taking During tlu- fall season 
• to- preserve the records of the said office into the standing of the different peo- w&uty „f their verdure summer and , y ,m. n‘ually running 

at the lowest possible cf*t. pie whom Clark'had to do business winter< ap combine to placo oui town ^ of thvir .p.^rtments.
Ordered that, Mr. O. XV. Sh.pt on be with. He scored the Bank for no a t,$e fr>remost in beauty of the ,wr«tic voting manager has just

tT<^kethirom Newport and asked towns of thi province. With ^ J ! retumerl from atrip to VVi,,ncV«g and fl I I

why Stins and MrBeath were not the best p" ss.ble water ^tems fed by M<,|ttivftl where he has lwketl the sales Atter som£ discussion of the re^ 
rrested ' springs from the heart of the mountain, ^ tbc proposed output of 191 i. quirements of Sec. 21 (2) Church Act ^

3 The Attorney General declarer! that a su^rior de- tric light system and mod- Larr»«4» Factory and -the proposed Ranges in tj ^ tfae Munnis building ficc3 in the upper |
guilty, and spoke strong- ern street Construction Bridgetown financial system, the hou ^ ^ flamc3 spread to the Herald building, with a crash in a very

disregarding Clarke’s stands easily among the finest towns m Although th. ^ *■ it was decided to further discuss and tbi$$ moroln, one of the finest of- ^
Nova Scotia, from a residential point of ntum-y l**m„ but • these, with a view to som- definite , buildings in Halifax is nothing Barrington
i old, its , rospecwi aw promising, and the „eing taUen, at an adjourned q, smouldering ^ the front of the build-

I; business for tbe year has wen mo. meeting to be held m the same place with the walls still standing. tfae flremen were able to get at
satisfactory. It dms a good luuldmg and te-t Monday evening, 22nd inst at Tbe f rst duty of the early arrival at

Bridgetown’s oldest industry, which j un np.t,>-datq equipment. half-past seven o’clock. | the COnflagratiobs was to save the peo . 0™"tfae GranviUe st^-èt side the fire
had for its nucleus George Murdoch s , . y | --------- rle asleep in the adjoining buildings. ! / ■ ■ ■ ■

r.. . ^i2r:r„œ -.« » - ,r:.r^,n^r £,,,, ^ ^ ^latvr pissed into tlu hands ot min. ; i ^ ,lftrt of its out-put b? auspices Qf the Adult Bible -------------------- *----------------------------
H. Sl«x«m.» ', «.v '"«MiJ (l»«. »». lsl« '» * •*"*•**■ 11 WUlimWBIIlimilllllU

“m;7™!wwar,p„......(hstraofion of apple w«rt- „d „ ,e„ pleaa.at —

lor Arnold . ’ hnusee for the various local cteOperative 8pent by those
i. ,i,,........ ...........«m***'*"»"■ •‘•“««jth’ Bort" “il

ZL--------r- his father so,,«-time nUr. Five large. Wle ware-ho.raea have be pre.eat, -----------
since having retirej .row, active Waitress heel, In'iltt* tien, talas,• The Btahop ol the...Dloceae will Pa, . |
life. Every year witnesses some ucwiul- improved -V u ioT a visit to the parish from Saturday 11
vancementin equipment made by this 1 a . ' ' Corporation at Tor to Monday next for the purpose of 
,,r .grvssive firm. This year they have the Vanadmn I on Ca qs.uM at 1^ adminlstering the Apostolic rite- of |
added a steam dryer to their tannery brook, built a s » < ■ ■ -The laying on cf hands (t on- j 1

(plant Through the aggressive salesman- supplied a large amount <> ' lu' 1 flrmation) on Sunday in St. James : |
ship of Mr. McKenzie this firm is send- ifih throughout the X alley. About 1, Tfae eervice8 during the day g

ing heavy shipments of their larrignn million of lumber whs purchased and ^ Bri4?etown at which the Bishop 8 
products to the West, Winnipeg and thus a lai;ge amount of money (.istn m- wM be pre6ent will be at 8 a.m I 
Montreal bought a large proj^rtlbn of ted. During the busy season they had o (Holy Communion) 11 a.m- and 
BSS.ÏÏÎL,»ZJZ last year their pay-roll «ver «venty ^

.«rein, ............ « "*»  ̂ Z hTe

........... ^
A large proportion of the receipts season. ' * .

goes to Halifax and.St. John for hides, The furniture house of J. H. H u k 
which unfortunately,cannot be rupphed "Lublishments in the

in sufficient quantities by our stock-rais- They have recently issued a
iag c .nstituency. This is a case where },‘,1(j8(jllie art catal ane from the 
supply and demand should he U-tterj M-nitorjob print department and hnd 
bulsnced and we commend the problem j mail order -sales steadily gmwing. 
to r agriculturists, for consideration. 1

ambergris of cv*f,-eat
were forced to vacate.

Eating its way against the wind the 
fire spread into the buildings on the 

Barrington and George St.

quality.
At the present

Hemarket priie, tie 
nearly twenty ihoc

retiring

the ensuing year. The qualifications 
having teen changed it

from corner of
occupied by Cragg Bros, and the 

George street, occupied
box four.

With lightning-like rapidity the fire bUiid(ng on 
which originated from some unknown j b$ Harry Wright, and the store of 

spread to the adjoining build- jj jq Marshall, 
and the whole block, surrounded Every piece of apparatus was called

for vestrymen
decided to elect the minimum 

number required, and the following 
will form the Vestry for this year: 
Messrs. A, Morse. R W.W. Purdy, H 
Ruggles, T. Kelley, W. Spun*, A. Fitz-. 
Randolph. The other elections were 
Vestry-Clerk, W.R Longmire; Treas
urer, E. Ruggles.

v as
cause,

■ inge,
by Barrington, Granville and Prince intQ use and tons of water were be

ing poured into 4 he burning buildings 
So quickly did the flames spread making fiery furnaces, 

that people residing in the nearby j 0nce the fire 
buildings escaped with little or no jjerajd building the structure was 

aside from their night cl°- i doomed. As it broke in through win
dows it spread quickly into the of- 

stories and the roof

ther *in as nny
time inover

•.greets, was soon endangered.

got its grip on the
heard.

Mr. Ship ton addressed the t ov.ncil 
the Saunders Road, claiming that .

the same hadnot been laid out and dehn 
e 1 in accordance with the instruction 
of the Council to their committee awl )y on (be Jury 
asking that a further committee be up- wi{e and family in the city in

consideration; of the case. Judge Bar- v;ew. 
ITnon readwigthelKJtitionof jBeffud rÿ in his'charge summed up the evi-

^X”X»F-Oae„,y «.to, « briefly. ...» thought .bat 

WWdvr. of the Comity "f An,,»!««. be »P«te «lightly ag.ir.st the pnson-

praying for the opening of a new roads tr. ---------,----
extending from the south-west corner of MAY REMOVE THE 
Arthur Longmire’:- went line, west of DUTY ON POTATOES,
school-house and north of main highway
in the Village of Hillsboro also leading We8hington> jan. 16 A suspension 
in a direct tine westerly, across proper- ^ ^ months ot<he tariff duty of 
ties i f the late XVilliaui Longmire de: twenty-five cents per bushel on pota- 
œased, George Ray ami Roy Longmire, to,g w^s proposed in a Bill introduc- 
tothe Anderson Cove breakwater, and ld today ty Representative Ayers of
that a committee U-appointed to reprrt Kew York. The Bill stated that "the
upon the necessity for said road, and [Carci y of potatoes in the market^ of 
report. Onleretl that Fred Longmire. hs United States has raisid the 
John Kav, ami <’. F. Armstrong be the price to a point almost prohibitive 

* f committee. to the consumer.

' ishortClarke was

street the flamestheir

pointed.
MvKkszik, Cuowe & Co., Lto.

i- (Continued on page 8.)

W]

*was Ü. 3
(a goodly number) |

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

H o..;:vj|
$6,200,000
$7,200,000CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS - - $109,000,000

ï B ;
1

\

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCE^

I SAVINGS DEPARTMENTROY iL
baking powder

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal CrapeCream ofT artar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

s
elàI p. m.i ❖ f

If your children are subject to at-
the first *

tacks of croup, watch for 
symptom, hoarseness. Give Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy as soon as the 
child becomes taoar^? and the attack 

be warded off. For sale by all

* Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
allowed at highest current rates.

*

# interest
«

.1 A. ,f. McLEAN Manaoeu, Bridgetownmay
druggists and dealers.i F. G. I’ALFREY Manager,- r«awrvr.cc!own.

E. B. McliANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
hS _The Sydney moving-picture theatre 

burned last week by the explo-'M Wh-kW**I was pm—■ mmmmmmm
lien of r. cits.. No one was injure.^.

.
■

(Continued next issus)i
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lueilway «$.$. Elites f
Cold and Colds For Farnurs’ Sons

ftlill, Stiff Joints, Swotting*, Scrm Throat, 
CoUk, Bowel Trouble»—both outward and 
. inward ailments are cured by A

Cat»,
One Doctor Supports the OiJ-F/if-h- 

ioned Theory oi Their Rela-
t-CV

,v
One reason why so tinny hoy» lcave 

the farm for the city is because of the 
failure of the father to take the Ixiy into 

(Prom the “Dietet #r«d I in;.cute hi« confidence imd mhke clear to him 
Ois-sf * « that he i* not merely a “hewer of wood

Notwithstanding some etrenuous and carrier of water,” hut that lie is in 
contemporary effort to belittle the full partnership with him and lias a per- 
nomenclature of our ancestors the sonal interest in the success of the work, 
name “colds” as applied to that,41s- Those of us who were raised on the farm 
mal combination of sneezing, nose know, of course, that it would lie pnwti- 
blowtng and general wretchedners is (MUy impossible for the father to always 
a good one. ( old is almost invariably demonstrate this to his son by a cash 
the primary cause of. colds, while consideration ; but if the seedsôf disVat 
bacteria which of late have been re- . ( ^ art, not to 1h! !lUnted, some
eslvlng the chief credit for these dis- ., , 1,. . . ^r»*<‘atvr eoiiMuuratior. for the hou h ner-turbancfft, come in secondary or ter- n. ... t , , . , ,
tinry sequence vices will Juive to eh* dukIc th»in tlutt of

Bacteria swarm most abundantly in m,;rL-|y ,Kmrd and elothin8- If- "'W 
Warm weather, and yet winter is the ion *tnew *le would receive even a 
season of colds. Yes, there are sum- *“udl «hare of the pris-ecds from the 
mtr col<*g-, but they follow some In- «ah' of a pig, or a Iamb or a calf; and 
discretion, such as sitting on the cold occasionally of a cow or a horse, to do 
ground or lying in a relaxed state In with as lie might like, to save or to 
too much intimacy with a heat ex- Hjiend, we. believe, «(waking from experi- 
tracJng draught. In» either of these enw< that the arrangement would be 
in.tancrs fatigue may be placed first mutually advantageous. The son docs
6 'T an...T eCC,°n ' bUt not like to feel under the obligation of
neither of these plAMi can te given , . , ,
over to bacteria, which, thus given *°mg ’'te father every time he Wants 
the opportunity to do so, finally kick ^ few cents for s »me axpcndtlurc; and, 
up the main part of the trouble. j h.'sides, Ik should be in a position to lay 

Cold is and always bai teen the1 ui:„8 mietlting for tlie “lUiny Day.” The 
-reattat enemy*ol itik. Life swanr.s in’avSdsofa qu’.rLr vf a century ago do 
the tropics, but leadç a sorry exist- not accord with the need:. of the present 
cnee at the poles. Ami this reminds us day; nor did the boys of that time have 
of the chief argument of the nil bac- the same facilities for investment as the 
ferla etiologlsts for colds. ! boys'now have. Today wc have pnn ti

They will say Immediately that i eally at our door strong financial instita 
Arctic explorers do not sutler from turns which accept small amounts on 
colds until they retira to civilization, J dv], ,>U ; a!ld Wu a!so haW Canadian 
when “they all come down |tb cold,* , (L,v<.mmvntV grval Annuities system

1 in regard to which a w #rd < >f explanation 

i may not Ik* out of place. It vois approv
al by Mouiller* of lmth Houses of Par-

ft.
JOHNSON’S
asssssUnhnent rwmr1

rogmlmto the 
towel» without 

l dittrm**ing, a

unVmsu
hVM.DOMINION ATLANTIC M Be prepared for emergencies. No a 

■ ether liniment so effective, no other has
such «record. Sold by dealers everywhere. 

28c ami 80c Bottle*.
1. S. JOHNSON At CO..

i A L WAY 1
— AM 1—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John « l* Dlfhy
—AND—

Eeston via Yarmouth 9 CALL ON

T. J MARSHALL“Uod of Evangeline41 Bonte.

CUSTOM TAILOR
And see his fine line of Suitings for Winter wear 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

On and after Jan. 1st, 1912, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):.
Express from Halifax 
Aecoro. from Richmond 

from Yarmouth 
Aecom. from Annapolis

Queen Street.
12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a m.

:

“t

Seasonable MillineryMidland Division H

MtY STOCK of Millinery includes the 
II' most select of the season’s Novelties 
in Trimmings. A large assortment of Felts, 
in all the fashionable colors and shades.

Queen Street.

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. m. and 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

miss Annie Chute, It may be that the aiders and abet- ! 
tors of cold in its production of dis
cuss arc absent or in abeyance in the 
Arctic regions, but men who go into 
that region become ao exhausted dur- 1 ament, has <n the back of it the secant/ 
ing their prolonged exposure to cold °f tl*® w hole of the Dominion of Canada 
that they are rendered upon th^r ft- there could 1k> no 1 letter or safer 
turn to warmer regions a morn thftn pluilbf investment as a means of making 
*a.cg prey to (he bacteria, provision for old age. The payments may

I" W6 have never read that explorers bu sp-etd over tv$ Lr »y v.,urg fa may be
in the trop.Cs succu-nbed to colds on ' dtwitvd. The fl .VÜÏMuent attends to all 
<hfir return to the temperate regions, the details free of ehrtrge. For CXAtnple, | 
even though the return is made in: x payment of *13 the price of one
January. i hog —made for a boy of 10 and continued

Even the Indians knfetr though to untg hvill 6iJiWij| give him an Annuity 
! ke,P themselves wan* and especially | of $3, v20 for liu. If lhe |iayim.nts arc
i t0 *uard, AgÀl"* H'rig“*tl0" ! "" continued until «5, he will reeeivs 633:,.
extrtmitiee. Ben Franklin tells m ... ,, ,73, or over *120 a year more than be

would receive at 60, The same Annuity
could be purchased for a boy of an older
age at a little advance in this cost. If

,.f burned ! therefore, a farmer’s boy knew that at

I BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

Boston S S, Service
A USEFUL 

XMAS ^RESENT

.

T I
BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship .“BOSTON" Bails 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
eu Tuesday and Friday.

f..2r The ; WINNER Washing-Machir, for 

$7.75. The OTTAWA ashing-Machine 

for $5.75. The MOTOR Washing- 

Machine fitted with water motor to run from kitchen tap 

for $15.00.

Bridgetown Foundry Co.» Ltd.

I Groceries |

Winner 4
üjiK TBÇEFFECT1VE LAXATIVE■ Canadian Pictorial

how ttoy took this precaution 
in ti*fe cf war, when it was t io den- 
gtroua for them to have a nmoking

even That delightful illustrated magazine 
the “Canadian Pictorial,” which is, 
to Canada what the “Illustrated 
News” or the “Graphic” are to 
England, continues to improve with 
each year of its existence. It is by 
all odds the beoj printed magazm. In 
Canada. While Canadian pictures gen
erally predominate, plenty of illus
trations are given of events and 
scenes the world over, so as to merit 
its claim to give “News by Views,”, 
Short complete stories, music, and

Tastes Like and is Eaten Like Candy *
FI

.In our experience in the handling of 
drug,* and medicines, we believe we 
have never had experience with any 
Remedy that gave such great satis
faction to our customers as to Rcx- 
all Orderlies. This Remedy Is not 
like any other laxative or cathartic. 
It contains all the good features of 
other laxatives, but none of their 
faults.

Our own faith In Rexall Orderlies is

fire. They dug a pit, in which they set 
fire to charred remains 
trees, and slept with th ■ le-rs dang- the time when he shall he no longer able 
ling in the hol;7 * A hunter in the to work he would have ample proviskn 
Canadian woods, who, ne"v‘tncfand- for the remainder of his days, and that 
ing his absence from civilization, jf |ie l^fcre drawing the first pay- 
took a severe cold, , . sked his <\ m- „jej,t uf Annuity all that hv had paid in 
panion, an Indian guide haw l«- h* ' V j with 3 per cent com)tound interest would 
from taking cold. He made the t)e Kturned his heirt, what,a dtffcr- 
laconic reply: “Ke^yo,: loot dry/' I thig would make in Mh outlook;

Even the Indians, whos; skin Jias , , . . , , ,j how m U''h more contente<i he would l>e
to remain on the farm for there is no

St. JOHN and DIQBYm
ROYAL MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted).

7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m.

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Dighy 

Leaves Dighy same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.
. . -2thewell edited departments adn to 

interest. It is not only a beautiful al
bum of the highest work of the 
gravers, but it gives much informa
tion tha‘ the printed page unaccom- ;

illustrations simply

so strong that we offer them to you 
with our own positive personal guar
antee, that if they do not thoroughly 
tutisfy you, you only need tell us and 
we will hand back to you every penny 
you paid us for them. Therefore,

. ,, , . trying them upon our recommendation
The ...lit, ol the photogravures, ^ „o „bateïer

the exquisite enamelled paper, and the 
fine printing, cannot be fully appre
ciated unless you actually see it, but

not been so softened to the effects of 
colds as have ours, appreciates that : 
cold is the antecedent of colds and

■

occupation more honorable, and how 
independent he would lie in

<
4We have a full line of Fine Groceries and 

Provisions at lowest market pricer.
takes precaution accordingly. I mu,-h more

Undoubtedly over-exposure to high his old age. This is worth the serious 
temperatures may also reduce our im- consideration of every farmer who has 
munity to the germs lying about, but1 boys, and of every farmer’s son who is 
the colds we take after being in over- old enough to reason for himself. The 
heated rooms probably more often Government's system is, of course, avail 

from the resulting chill of going uye n„t „,dy to farmers’ sons and 
too abruptly into the cold than from daughters, but to the sons and daughters 
the warmth of the room itself, al-

> 4F, GE7KINS. ♦ 4
* 1 panied by fine 

cannot convey.
» Kentvills. * in

t Fresh Meats
Salt Beef and Pork

General Manager.

I Rexall Orderlies taste like and are 
eaten like candy. They do not gripe, 

ig :cause nausea, excessive looseness, or 
! any other annoyance. They act so

FURNESS, WITHY S CO. LTD. ► comeSpecial
16 -pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

»
» to quota Lord Strathcona, “it 

undoubtedly a credit to Canadian | 
The “Canadian Pictor.

> 4 of every other man who makes Canada 
his homr, no matter what his national
ity or creed may be. Literature explain, 
ing this provident "system may lie ob
tained at the Post Office, or on applica- 

, tion to the Superintendent of Annuities, 
of I Ottawa, to whom your letters go free of

STEAMSHIP LINERS. \ . easily that they may be taken at any 
I time, day or night. They are particu
larly good for childeen, aged or deli
cate persons. They are put up in con- 

., ' veulent tablets in three sizes of pack
ages. Prices, ten, twenty-five and fif-

4 though superheating renders an ani
mal more susceptible to infection. It 
is, however, only in cold weather 
that rooms are heated much above 
the surrounding atmosphere. Again 
cold is really to blame for the results 
“Bad air” is usually the result 
economy in fuel. Poor ventilation ( is 1 postage, 
unknown in July.

An ideal room temperature for the 
sedentary is that between sixty-six I

journalism.”
ial” is issued monthly by the 
torial Publishing Company, 142 St.

4
Oil

l6 cents per gallon for 5 gallon lots.
4 Pic-
4
4
4 Peter street (Witness Building,) Mon

treal, and the subscription rate 
S1.U0 a year. To NEW subscribers for 
1912, on trial, only sixty-five cents. 

Mention The Monitor-Sentinel.

♦ 4» 4Potatoes wanted in exchange.♦LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
I> ty cents.

j Remember, Rexall Remedies can be 
obtained in this community only at 
our store—The Rexall Store, Royal 
Pharmacy, W.A. Warren.

04»

J.E. LLOYD & SON ❖ *From HalifaxFrom London. 4 AFFAIRS IN CHINA.FOX FARMING.
Steamer. (Canadian Fr;ss.)

and seventy degrees. Below these tem
peratures the heat regulating appara-1 Washington, 
tus of the body finds it hecessary ■■■■■ 
close up the peripheral vessels, more cultural Industry in the world. This 
or less internal congestion slowly be-1 was what J. Walter Jones, of the Be
gins and the conditions for a cold arc ! partment of 
secured.

As most of us are sK 
to the Intelligence of 
only a few degrees low 
for comfort, though we 

to stronger

A6—The republicanShanghai, Jan.
government i,s- assuming a very strong 
position, and now considers that the i 

; future of China is entirely in its ham a 
The leaders believe that the country j The annual meeting of the Law- 
is almost unanimously in furor of 1 rancetown District No. 2,-of the An- 
republican movement, ana that the I 
regular trained army will come over, 
to their side almost ton man.

The cabinet formed by Dr. Sun Yet ; North Williamston, Friday, Jan. 19th| 
Sen has today declared the terms it1 at 
will offer to the Manchu/e on their 
submission. These are much more 
generous than * was at first believed | led by prominent 
would be the case^They includes, the workers in the County. 1! • Brown, 
concession of the summer palace and Flald Secretary, will be present, 
the forbidden city in Pekin with equal 
civic 
pensions.

Jan 18 
Jan 25 
Feb. 3 

Feb. 13

Jan. 3rd —Kanawha
—Q. Wilhelmina 

Jan. 16th —Rappahannock 
Jan 24 —Shenandoah

Jan. 2.—Fox farming LAWRENCETOWN DISTRICT
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING.to is probably the most profitable agri-

, .A
Agriculture, told the 

Americah Breeders’ Association here. 
At the suggestion of Secretary of 

temperature Agriculture, Wilson, Mr. Jones made 
that an investigation of the fox , farms of 

oh- j Canada, where a practical monopoly 
ther,4iic Impulses, of the business now is enjoyed, with 

betweeli sixty and i the idea of trying to interest

napolis County Sunday School 
sociation, will meet at the Hall,- at

As-j
From Liverpool From Halifax. THOROUGHNESS to respond

Steamer. 

—Tabasco 

Jan. 13—Durango 
Jan 27th —Almeriana

two o’clock p.m. The program 
consista of addresses and discussions

Allan 
a less

Jan 17 

Jan. 31 
Feb. 14

#URNBB8 WITHY A 00.. LTD..
▲gents. Halifax. N. S.

IN

CONSTRUCTION Sunday Schoolft tuse
somethe temperature

Eixty’six degrees has been well termed : Americans in the work.
undoubtedly ; Natural black fox sets sell at from

dol-
INSURES C..G. FOSTER.

District Sect y.
rights and duties besides lifezone andthe danger

,-nore colds are acquired -at these than two thousand to ten thousand 
at lower temperatures. We should be lara a set, Mr. Jones said, 
alive to our thermometer, if we may year’s expected crop of pups already 
coin the word, and respond according | has been sold for six thousand dol- 

at the expense of a few hod- iara a pair.
fwMtfaj) pan»» Next

H.&S.W. RAILWAY
ly, even
fula of coal, for often a cold and its 
consequences will cost more than

i “The increasing scarcity of costly 
” he declared, “and the greatlyAgainst Lose of Tone, and tone is the

most important factor in. any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchahle among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER,
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT,

MIDDLETON, N.S.

a furs,
ton of fuel. ; increased demand makes the signifi-

For those of weakened circulation, Cance of breeding in captivity the 
and especially old people, the temper- j more important.”

must often be higher than aev- j -------1------
enty degrees in order to be on

Accom. |Timc Table n effect 
Mon. * Fri. ( c . Ini 1 1911.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri.

O
Read up.

16.25
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.50
1434
14.10

StationsBead down.

11.30 Lv. Middleton An. 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13.07 
13.26
13.45 Ar. Tort Wade Lv.

ature* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* karsdalc

the, Don’t allow yourself to be a cynie, 
a disapprove^ don’t go about with a

4KÆ srs sïiSsrÆ
experimenting when you can get a jn people, to see the good in them, 
preparation that has won a world-1 ^ ^ave a peculiar love and admira-

.cy &3Z I .cm, people »==.«« »., «=«

upon? It is known everywhere as good in us, they see the possibtlit 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and is ieB whtcb others do not see. We love 
a medicine of real merit. For sale by ^em because they do not see the had, 
all druggists and dealers.

safe side.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on sign si.

OONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A 8. W. RY 
AND D, A. RY.

1

IP. nOONEY
General Freich* *»d Passenger Agent.

the ugly,- the crooked In us.*

SH

, ' .

t " ' • •F ■, -HV,.
I:

«i

-1$ ».jpm

********* w 1
Try the flour that holds 

the confidence of 
thousands of 

home-cooks
IIE present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR 
shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands
of home-cooks. *T

Those who have used PURITY FT.OUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn’t you, too, like to use 
a flour you could always rely 
on ? Wouldn't you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? Tha 
how you'll wtel 
Income a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence-

m

t’s just 
when you

creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consista 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.
On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
“more bread and bet
ter bread.”

PURITy
FLOUR
“ More bread and 

better bread ”
Make your next flour order spell P-L-R-l-T-Y F-L-O-U-R. 

It costs slightly more, but it's worth the difference. 
Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.
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The Pray Express of OMen Deys DON'T LET THAT COUGH
ROB YOU OF SLEEP

RUBIFIED HIS BLOOD
Or. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Hooted Mr. Wilson’s Sores
J. W. Reoak Read am Interesting 

Fa be Before Histori
cal Societ

*4
Vj Yon probably know all too well 

how it goes. Just as you doze off, the
entle

o When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
; kidneys and shin ducts—get clogged up, 

the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the,body. 
The way to heal them, a:. Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi- 

1 , gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 

, tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory resulis. What was wanted 
was a thorough clear.ring of the blood: 
and I looked about in vain tor some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root

»
_____ tickling starts in your throat. A g

conga, stiti asleep. A harder cough, and 
There was a larger attendance than then another. First thing you know, i muni last night, says Saturday’s Chrou- yoa're wide awake, coughing your head

icle at the regular mon!lily meeting of \ few nights of that and you’re so 
the Nova Scotia Historical Society - in worn out and weakened that the cough 
the legislative Council Clnmbc, in ,hc STUr
Province Building. Rev. W.J. Annit; Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licor- 

, l>-eridem, presided. The paper l^L^ephleS
I for the evening by .1. >V. Regan was on and cure the inflammation of the mucous 

subject, “The inception of the membrane. It not only stops the cough
Associated J*; the .cx„ccs
<)$>craied t>etween Halifax and \ ictoria the trouble and drives out the cold com- 
Itcacli. 1 tilth,• .1.4,1, to fortentd to the » t^uSÏÏSSÜSl 25 

j United States the English news received Ci,lor<xiynei because it tastes so good, 
from the Curnurd steamers at Halifax.” Your Druggist has it or can quickly get

it for you in 35c. and 50c. bottles. The 
National Drug 5t Chemical 
Canada, Limited.

1%
V

V a new

Joker’s Corner
PUls

were brought to my notice, and they are 
______ one of the most wonderful medicines I

A popular revivalist j 't£.t2
ing services at a town in Miss visit) pi . my indigestion vanished. They always 
when a heavy rain came on and he have a place in my home and are looked 
accepted an invitation to pass the «P£ R^t WBs cleanse
night at the house of ono of the the systcm thoroughly. Sold by all
townsmen. Observing the preacher's dealers at 25c a box. 6
drenched clothing, the host brought mmmm

rsUirTto Ton £ "nt 1 iS BALD HEADS KOI WANTED w» U ti, w vwry twelve
The good man had made -he change --------- ' Thf> ritlprs clian^1 ,lt Kvntvl1 e

and was on his way back to the sit- Baldness is too Generally Considered The whole distance was covered in the 
.ting room when the woman of the a Si«n of Advanced Years. average time of eight hours, but the
house came out o! another room, A bald-headed person does not have M«^kest time was seven hours »•*>»»>
holding in her hands the big family an eqUa, chance with one ble9sed with ^es- whirh would compare favorably ^
Bible, out of which the minister was a healthy bead of halr> because bald. with the railway schedule at the present 
to be invited to read a chapter be- Qen ^ too generally aCCepted as an time. From Victoria Beach the desput - 
tore the family went to bed. indication of age. Many large corpor- ehes were conveyed across the Bay of

She was not, however in a very ationg have established an age limit, Fundy to the terminus of the telegraph 
amtabls frame of mind, for careful afid refuse t0 take men over thirty- line at St. John. From there they were Jacob's Well, sixteen miles from
housewives are li ey o be put out flye yearB Gf age M new employees, wired to New York. The whole time Minneola. She started home with her
of sorts tjy the advent of Unexpected , probably 8lxty.ave per cent of
h^owed TrmenV s^^stook" hlm I h*a<M - pe°PU may re«aln a S°od between ten and eleven hoars. | o'clock yesterday afternoon. It
for her husband and as he passed in >ad °( lealthy hair lf they w,,t foV Recollwted Pcny Express.-A nv.n.1 er been snowing nearly all day and the

’ P low our advice and accept our offer; ,. _______ .1 ..—road was blocked with drifts in many
front of her she lifted the book and . ... , of letters were read in connection v..i. /

We have a remedy that we positively . ^ written bv the residentsef m.ihmg proSrm3 haZi-Jt.L«, if
guarantee to grow nair on any head, A„ lls Vallgy who recollect not praCtlCallr imp"Rflble-________
unitss the roots cf the hair are en- 1 * . . , The mother evidently decided to try
tirely dead, their follicles closed, and j '10 Pon- ,xl'^ " 111 ” 'lI j to reach home by walking acre ss the

i the scalp has become glazed and . interest was tioni . is. ••>> ' ' • adds, and, taking hereon with her,
shiny. We want people to try this aged 82,, of Antiapolie Loyal, \\ n<> is the I deBirted the horse and buggy.

risk, with the distinct ' widow of Cory O Deli one of the des- j-boUgb ber home is only two aud a
does ; ]mtch riders. Other letters from Jacob baif milts from the schoo1 the tony

years 1 exactly what we claim it will, and j Randall, Kingston Station, Frank A. was found four and a half milts north
of age never had a day s illness, aid giVC3 satirfaction in every respect,, we Rolser and Richard Hains of Spa east, showing that she ha.'1 lost her
can do my four miles an hour. Wb> ? ghall make no charge for the remedy i Springs, John HalL Lawrcncetown, way in the darkness, wandering in
Because I lived a regular life. No lux- ; during the trial. j \,inBpoliy and Gilbert O. Bent, St. circle in two feet of snow,
uriesfer me, no late hours. Every We know exactly what we are talk- | Johri wetv read. The writers all con-
day, summer and winter I went to ing afcout, and with this offer bfk tributea important details.
bed a. nine, got up at five, lived , ot our statements no one should scoff ; . Utter from T M. have wandered througn most ot the
principally on porridge, worked hard doubt our word, or hesitate to put ! ‘ c.‘ , , , , night in the cold and mi.a- l.cfor.
from eight to one, then dinner, then, our remedy to an actual test. m >ms<>n, • m\ 1 ,l she stumbled and fell cxhausii-1. I
an hour s, walking exercise and then” | We want everyone in Bridgetown tfl***»!* operator in ( anada l-me,u- ^ witfa her body and wrapg 

■T say. guv nor,'• said a voice in , who is suffering from any scalp or j *lvc <‘«dence was adduced m this paper tecting her little boy as much
the crowd, “what were you in for?” hair trouble, dandruff, falling hair, or to show that the Associated Urt-ss was po83jb]e

baldness to try our Rexall “93” Hair *frgaiii7»d in Nèw \ori, in 1*MR for the1 When the wife did not return , home 
j Tonic. We want them to use it regu-j express puri»ose of procuring the ring- at tbe ugUai time the husband became 

Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin once larly—say until three bottles have lish news from Halifax in the above ; worried and set out to search for her.
heard a New England wife express been used—and if it does not eradicate, fashion. He visited the school first and found
views on the suffrage question. The dandruff, cleanse and refresh the \ specially interesting feature of the she had left there. He then started to
woman had a laborious life on a scalp, tighten the hair in its roots, pa,v,r was an'interview with Alexander search along the road leading from
farm, and had lest her romantic no- and grow new hair, we will return Xy^( of 3» Xorth Street, Halifax, who ! the little country school to 
tiens, i! she ever had any. One day. every cent paid us for the remedy for 
.One day she was asked whether she , the mere asking. There is no formal- 
wanted to vote. “No, I certainly do j ity expected, and we exact no obliga- 
not,” she replied. “I say if there’s tion from the user whatever,
one thing the men folks can do alone We are established right here in
for goodness sakes let ’em do it.”

THE UNWELCOME GUEST.

The paper was listened to with vet*
! close attention. It contained a great 
} many particulars respecting ilii-< v'i.y 
1 expn-ss which was conducted by King j

hers, of St. John, with 1 - horses [ MOTHER S FROfcSN BODY SAVES
SON FROM DEATH.

Co. of
ns

and two riders. The distance from Hali- 
to Yietoria Beach was It! miles.*

Hutchinson, Kan, despatch:— Mtuv 
an all-night search in a blinding 
snow-storm, amounting almost to a 
blizzaed, W.D. Nifton found the body 
of his wife this morning buried .0 
the snow near Fowler. Clinging to 

was her five-year-old son. ff he 
partly protected from the cold by 
his mother’s body and was stiff alive. 
He may recover.

Mrs. Nifton taught school in tit.

from Halifax to St. John was usually J son in a buggy about half past four
lad

bald-

brought it down sharply on his 
head.

“There!” she exclaimed, “Take that 
for asking him to stay ail night!*’

•>
A lNO LUXURIES FOR HIM.

----------■ j remedy at our
“Yes. look at me,” cried the orator understand.ng. that 

as he waxed eloquent, “Sixty
unleuj it

She had been dead several hours 
when the body was found and mi st

tc
pro

as
6H

THE ONLY THING.

their
will lie .90 y tars otage* on April next , home, 

j Mr. West was connected with news- j Soon he came upon the horse and 
paper offices in Halifax for 70 years. buOT. the animal almost frozen.
He was selected in 1 to receive the Gue8£,:n« that,hiB wi,e bad f»Und tba 
English despatches from the milil road impassable and,had abandoned

st.'amers and transfer them to the, ex-

»

Bridgetown, and make this offer with 
; a full understanding that our business 
success entirely depends upon the sort 

1 of treatment we accord our customers 
and we would not dare make the a- 

ey_ hove offer unless we were positively

! the buggy to take a 6-hort cut across 
, . . , , i country, Nifton set out in the direc-

press riders waiting at the wharf. Mr. : tlQn of hle home iD the hope of over- 
West maintained a small Uiat at the 
Market Whaif in which he row cal out 1

*
THE MAN WHO WAITS.

i taking her.
But he arrived there without find- 

to meet the steamer at George's Island^ ing her and the boy. and, after call- 
certain that we could substantiate it and after showing a small flag was per- ing several neighbors to his aid, a-

you
! can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at our store— The 
Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, W.A.

Chureh:Statesman:) 
“What is an optimist?”

Gotham: “A man who believes

(Yonkers

erything comes to him who waits.”
“And if he waits and nothing comes >n every particular. Remember, 

to him, what is he?”
“Why, he’s a fool.”

mitted to go alongside and receive the gain resumed the search in the storm 
despatches. Sometimes these despatches The hunt continued throughout the 
were enclosed in a tin can and were night, the husband and his friends 
dropjted overboard and picked up by tramping miles through the drifts 
Mr. West. The express riders were aim- and fields. But their efforts met with 
ed and rode night and day, employing no success until daylight, when

body was found far from the road and

GROWN PROSPEROUS SINCE Warren.
•>(Chicago Record-Herald:) “When we 

went to housekeeping,” she sadly com
plained, “you were glad to wipe the 
dishes for me.”

“Yes,” he grumbled, “but that wao 
when we had only two dishes 
wipéd.”

theNINETEEN-TWELVE
a shrill horn which they blew for a half |r* r™: "TT rh .r™ hx ïïTJZ “m. 6„m, »,that , fn .h h,.r«. »«ld I, th, », ...
readmes, aithont any delay. able to tall ol tb« w.nd.rlng. ol hi.

Several of those present disegased the mother in the 8t0rm, whictf ended 
subject and at the close I'. \\ . B.ssctt wben gb8 could drag herself no far- 
and S. A. Chesley. moved a vote of ther. Part of the time she carried 
thanks to Mr. Regan, for his interesting ber 8on and part of the time he stum- 
jiajier. bled along with his mother, his hand

: clasped tightly in her’s. Finally the

(Christian Endeavor World)
N ineteen-twelve !
Things to shelve:

Shelve your fear, your hesitation,
Shelve your weak procrastination 
Shelve your troubles and your worry 
Shelve your flurry and your hurry,
Shelve your laziness and languor 
Shelve your crossness and anger,
All the doubt# that sore perplex you 
All the memories that vex you, Mrs. A.R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo., ,1)0? Wft8 unable to travel longer in
All diecouragifements that fret you, I had t:ecn troubled with sick headache : the 8now- wh'ich reached his armpits

in places, and j^be mother, unable to 
nk down and.put her

to be

I
SUES “BEAUTY DOCTOR”

Paris Woman Says Her Good Looks 
Are Spoiled and She Wants 

Five Thousand Dollars.

Paris, Jan. 6—A beauty doctor who 
undertook to provide new #kins for 
old is defendant in a suit for five 
thousand dollars damages brought by 
a lady who alleges that he has spoil
ed her good looks for life.

It is alleged that the beauty doc
tor undertook to remove all wrinkles 
and restore the perfect skin of youth 
by a special treatment. The charge 
for a new face was five hundred 
lars and fer “le complet.” pne thou
sand dollars. The patients were shut 
up in the dark for a fortnight and 
the skin then treated with a special 
un gent.

The immediate results were entirely 
satisfactory, but tbe plaintiff asserts 
that after a few weeks the old wrink- i 
les returned and became twice the 
former depth, while the hair fell out 
and could not te irfduced to grow 

. ,again.

All the sins that so be#et you-<- 
These to shelve 
In nineteen-twelve.

for about five years, when she began 
taking ChamtoerluifVe Tablets, 
has taken two bottles of them and, 
they have cured her. Sick headache is j 
caused by a disordered stomach 
which these tablets are especially in- j 

Here’s a twelvemonth all unbroken, tended. Try them, get well and 
Not a single word yefr spoken,
Not an evil yet abetted.

She carry him,
cloak arouniMTiim.

—r~~*--------
for I TURN HIS AflRSHlP

INTO TWO-STORY Ht USE.
Nineteen-twelve!
Dig and delve!<iol-

stay
well. Sold by all druggists and deal- Manchester, Jan. 6—A flying rr a- 

chine which can rapidly be vunvi • ted 
into a neat little two-story q-itage 

! has been invented by H. G. Tumor, of 
Eldon grove.

The inventor asserts that this tow

ers.
Not a deed to be regretted: 
Smooth

1 ❖luui fair i't lies before you, 
And its surfaces implore you,
Mar us not with wicked planting 
Sow for harvests all enchanting; 
Sow and .toil and fill your labor 
With the love of God and neighbor 

Dig and delve 
In nineteen-twelve!

LOST A HAND.

A very serious accident at Grafton 
on Thursday evening. The wedding of i departure in aviation will make the 
Mr. Weldon and Mis# Kinsman had. Aïing man independent of hotel ac

commodation, and enable him 10as usual, attracted a number of the 
class whose tastes and interests rise Kuard hia machine at night by slecp-

! ing bn thq premise#.
Mr. Turner describes his machine i s

H
the Wizard edison

INVENTS NEW MOTOR. to the heights of a charivari. Dur
ing this performance a gun in the 
hands of one of the actors, Mr. I

time since the w. rW’s fair in 1893, --- ------ : John Silver, burst, shattering blj or two minutes will suffice to convert
told members of the Electric Club Wtnchendon. Maes., Jan. 4-Four hand He Wa8 „lktiu iuto Mr. the place# into af twre#tory structure,
last night that eleetrifleation of rail- ] boys were drowned today by a double Kin8_an-B hoU8e wbere Mfgd

«ri—• •«***«-. ■«— •*

stj *,nn™,re™,d'T.2: ! ■=•«

and trolleys, he said, would not be 
satisfactory as power transmitters for

: -black aoSB « •
generators gasoline driven on board 0 ALL THE LEADING 1»R 0
the power cars or o'orage batteries, j 0 GOODS STORES, 
he thought, ultimately would be 0 
used. : 0

❖
FOUR BOYS ON A DOUBLE

RUNNER, DROWNED IN RIVERChicago, Jan. G—Thomas A. Edison 
Chicago for the first

a tri-monoplane, and says that one
inventor in

Kins- wltb a couple af cabins for Bleeping 
and cooking. Oil stoves and beading 
can be carried on the mach'nn.aid, stopping the flow ol bloo-l and 

bandaging the arm. The injured ❖
*1000M000000000>»—M man waa tt!ViriOUght ^ s,vPr°I

^ • 0 where Dr. McNally amputated -te' slyeis are oiten very much benefited
SUver remained at the b7 massaging the affected parts thor

oughly when applying Chamberlain’s 
Liniment, also relieves rheumatic 

when he was taken to the Victoria pains. For sale by all druggists and 
00 j General Hospital.— Berwick Register dealers.

hand. Mr. 
home of the doctor until Monday,»

1 '

r r- - -V
; »•. ; ' ; 4- , r '■ \ wmR
r'" o
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iProfessional Cards$
L 8. AMER Y DISCUSSES HUDSON

British Journalist and M.P. Says Di
rect Route to Great Britain For the 
Wheat Lies By Way of the Northern 
Inland Ocean and the Difficulties 
Are Small Compared With the Ad
vantages to Be Reaped By Farmer.

BAY ROUTE.
"»* MBs o. S. MILLER

barrister,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

?NEVER YHEOUALUO 
ÂSAC0MPUXI0NBALM

OR SKIN HEALER -
y

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.With the definite issue of tender.* 
for the construction of the first sec
tion «f the line from The Pas. on the 
Canadian Northern, the nearest rail
way terminus to Hudson Bay, the 
opening up of the Hudson Bay Route 
has entered the practical stage. The 
business world will now have to take 
careful stock of the possibilities of the 
project and judge for itself to what 
extent it is likely to contribute to the 
development of Northwestern Canada 
and to the expansion of inter-imperial 
trade, says L. S. Annry, British M.P. 
in “Canada.” Mr. Amery accompan
ied Earl Grey on K"* trip to the Bay 
in August. 1910.

The geographical advantages of the 
route are obvious to ahyo'newho

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Bores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials. Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you toe money 
paid for it. .

Electric Balm can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE 'ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ;

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont.

Prompt and satisfactory aits, 
given to the collection •( s!aisM. 
other professional business.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owes k.v. DanielOwen LL B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anjaapolia "Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel, — __.has

once looked ai a globe and realized 
that the Canadian Northwest is no 
further from England than Eastern 
Canada. From Liverpool to Fort 
Churchill, on the western shore of 
Hudson Bay. is only 2,946 nautical 
miles—nineteen miles more than the 
distance from Liverpool to Montreal 
by Cape Race, and 185 miles more 
than the distance to Montreal by Belie 
Isle Straits.

But the 
region is
Churchill than it is to Montreal. The 
route from Edmoeton or Saskatoon via 
Winnipeg, Port Arthur and Montreal 
to England, which looks so direct on 
the ordinary flat map, really repre
sents a detour of over- 1.000 miles 
additional railway journey. The direct 
route is across by Hudson Bay and 
Hudson Straits

For very nearly a century Hudson 
Bay was the principal gateway to the 
Northwest, and it was the advantage 
in distance and facility of transporta
tion over both Eastern Canada and 
the United States that enabled the I
Hudson Bay Co. first of all to absorb g. g. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
the Northwestern Co. whose base was from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
Montreal, and secondly to establish t Tupp€rvUle- Delleisle and Round
effective British occupation ever a jHil, 
vast region which would otherwise in- - 
evitably have fallen into American 
hands.

Even before the cession of the com
pany’s territories to the Dominion in 
1869 the westward extension of th-- 
American railways and the establish
ment of steamsnlp services on the 
Great Lakes had, however, begun to 
counterbalance the geographical ad
vantages of the Hudson Bay Rout?.

The political transfer hastened a 
process which was completed by the
building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- | I I I HH
way. The old route fell into complete An increasing number of
disuse, and there was fer a long time
no practical motive for re-open-tig it. CUStOITierS among OUT 
For many,years the Canadian Pacific________
was more than sufficient to handle ’ mer Constituency 3TC glV- a j
»ii the trade °f üie ^aiiic ^103 ing us their orders for Dl\ r. S. AnderS^H

When the new era of expansion bo- ^ 
gau ten years ago the natural ten- j printed butter Wrappers, 
uency was to improve and parallel the ] , , ,
existing line of transportation rather j It you make gOOd butter
tatoMÆv? SS I you will profit if the pur-

iL » “„“L c!U,S ciSSS (chaser recognizes your omc.: cm». str«,. Bru8e«o.a.
the building Of the Canadian North- nackage by the imprint On
era and Grand Trunk Pacific, the im- * ^
provement of navigation on the Great the Wrapper.
Lakes and the St. Lawrence, and the c 1 ... _ T^.l A.J.,
practical consideration of the great 3end US a i rial v/rtie,
Georgian Bay Canal project, all follow 
ed the natural course of evolution and 
•how how tiade routes, once estab
lished, tend to perpetuate themselves

Nevertheless thç expansion of the 
Northwest has taken place, and is 
taking place, at a rate 
tinuously outrun the provision of 
transportation, and has acquired a 
magnitude which now justifies bold 
departures and big expenditures.
•For years past, so The West as 

•arts, there has been a continuous 
grain blockade. It has been stated 
that not more than 20 per cent, of the 
wheat crop can get shipped away from 
Port Arthur before Lake Superior 
freezes up, the rest having to wait till 
next spring.

Again, during the period of harvest 
the westward traffic is no little dis
organized, and merchants complain

300 sheets, I lb. size
they are most anxious to do so to oOO I
meet the farmers' autumn purchases, j Tmn
The demand for a new outlet to tide luvu
water has become so strong in the *■■■
west that no Go'T~rnment could have
resisted it. The route will, be opened
up, that is certain. The question is: I
Will it be a really practical contribu- ■
tion to the problem ? Will any large j
proportion 0* the ekports and imports
oi the west really make use of it?

Nor does Hudson Bay itself offer 
any difficulties to navigating, except 
occasional vagaries of i&e compass, 
caused by the proximity of the Mag
netic Pole. As iar as navigation witn- 
in its confines is concerned, it might 
be utilized for traffic for seven months | 
in the year, or possibly even all the 
year round witn the help of ice
breakers.

The real difficulty Is not in the Bay, 
but in Hudson Straits, which get 
choked up with Arctic ice from Fox 
Channel and Davis Strait, and are not 
available for ordinary steamship traf
fic before the last ten days of J uly and 
after the first ten days or so of 
November. Experience may enable 
this perio’d to be prolonged by a few 
days at the beginning and a fortnight 
or more at the end, but broadly speak
ing the total period of navigation 
through the Straitu ia ?not likely to 
exceed fotir nldnths.

■ During that period the dang 
difficulties of navigation are, I 
seem, no greater than those of 
Lawrence route. Icebergs may be 
somewhat more frequent, but fogs are 
decidedly fewer, and it is the combina
tion of the two that is the real dan-

Roscoe & Roscoe t
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C-, D. C. L,
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L. L. B. LHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-Barristers, Solicitors, No-j 

taries and Insurance 
Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-
Offices In RoyAl Bank Building

j

; Shafner Building, - Bridgeiews
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

greater part of the prairie 
fully 1,000 miles nearer to

Bridgetown
Steamship Company

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Limited. •
Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tks 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cation* from 
elients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

OFFICE LONGMIRE'S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2 him at H allia*

tv. R. LONGMIRE,
Manager-

C. F- ArmstrongButter Wrappers
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Best German Parchment Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting.
Blue Printing, etc.

far- Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty

Hours: 8 to 5.

W.A. Hills
ARCHITECTPrinted Bitter Wrappers,

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000

LAWRENCETOWN N. S3.25«2 “
u

which has con- ■

2.00 Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

.2.50I “ U«

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size ,.50 A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE 

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS
.... ..... ..... ....................................

1.00<4u6oo 2
1.50<«« 21000

.50
1.00
1.25j ** ««

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
<J H. HICKS Ss SOIT
(Jni'ert St, Bridgetown, Telephone 49

H. B.mCKS Manager

e
: . .

I ÏI

Priées INSURE 
m the

Nova-Scotia-Fi r e

\:l

——-FOR

CAS] JStrong-Liberal
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

$0.805 gals. Oil ,
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbow Flour bbl. 6.50 
Golden Star 
Daily Feed bag 1.65 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

Other Feeds at reasonable

1

C B. LONGMIRE JffltîSTÎ I
5.5044

mHalifax Fire Insurance Corapaey1.85era and 
t would 
the St.

44
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. Cash si suits
over 1400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

ft1.6044

prices.ger.
The period is certainty short. But 

an Arctic port like Archangel has for 
centuries conducted a large trade 
within at least equally narrow limits 
ef time.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEYJ. I. Foster] - N.Bridgetown,
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Che Uleeklv monitor Have you considered tl&tlçcLt En ni a 
Iwas a point to be condtieoed in buying 
nsurance?

R • ■ v y u - on side ed that Profits we ere
vpd r m tnt^Test Raining, Saving in MC-t ; 

tality, Accuracy in Management?
If you'havo, consider also that in Interest 

' arnimj The Excelsior Life Insurant e Cob as 
always been in the forefrqnt, second tc.but 
one Company in Canada in 1910.

Mortality Saving: The average for the three 
years 1906,19.07, and 1908. of 46 American 
and three of the largest Ca nadian Companies 
reporting to theAmeiican Insurance Depart
ment was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per 
cent. Average of Excelsior Liie for same time 
41 per cent

Economy in Management:— Counsellor 
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on theirsuccess 
in keeping down expenses.

: Life- 1ESTABLISHED 18 ¥

p- and—

IISTEI* ÀXSVStB SBTiSEl
I

Successor to
THE DEAR RIVER TELEPHONE." « rm

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

Special 55c Table Damask 39cSUBSCRIPTION:— 
11 paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year.
•cribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Your Opportunity fHeavy quality of striped 

Flannelette, 36 inches wide, 

in light and dark shades. 
Excellent value at 13c. 
Challenge price per yd 10 l-2c

Three quarter bleached 

Table Damask, firmly 

woven good designs, *72 in
ches wide, sale price
per yd. c

To SAVE$$WE INVITE readers to ^ write lot 
publication on anv topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ITADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

B

OI } Cy^SH BARGAINS are popular because they are genuine’ High-Class Stock will be so underpriced 
^ ^ / that you will find here MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS’ * *Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, WotfviUe

Manager for Nova Scotia»* Office Herald Building, Halifax 
Box 136, Halifax

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Box 230, Wolfvllle Ladies’ Hosiery
Ribbed Cashmere,

Were 30c., 40c., 50c.;
Now 23c., 32c., 39c. »
Plain Cashmere.
Were 30c., 35c., 50c.,
Now 23c., 2be., 35c., 39c. .
10 doz. Ladies’ Fleeced Hose.

Boys’ Wool Hose Pillow Cottons
Were 22c., 25c., 30c., 33c., ,35c., 38c. Full Bleached English Cotton, good

wearing quality, pure finish. Width 
Now 17c., 20c., 23c., 25c., 27c., 28c., 40in. and 42in. per yard

15c. 16c.

White CottonsWEDNESDAY, January 17, 1912.
Bleached White Cotton, evenly 

made with a soft finish. Nothing to 
equal this in value. Price per yard

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWNGolden Wedding—A petition is being circulated* to 
go before the Town Council.;*»} ng 
for the extension of Park street to 
Qne n street and has already been

42c.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.On Sunday Mr and Mrs. John Mar I 
shall cf Granville, who are spending 
the winter with their daughter, Mrs.
H. Cox, 21 Britain «treat, celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed- , L ,
ded life. Many friefcds called during on which the rates will be levied in
.u a a mn and for the said town for the pree-theday and ex£nd^to con- 19I2, ha8 bWn fiied in the

In the evening the ^ q[ the undereigncd> the Town
Clerk, and that the said roll ^ open 

Mr. A.J. Marshall presented to his % of the rate payere
parents a purs? <f?!dt.® ’ ‘ And further"take notice that any 
say they we i - - . person, firm, company association or
membrance and tipo to again have N ation ^ d in 6uch roU, 
their childn n gathered around. them ^ c,aimg that hs or lt are overas- 
Mr. Marshall before coming to this se_ged iQ such roll may on or t*. 
ci:y was engaged in farming. Age (ore the tenth day of February next, 
however, compelled his retiring. His j gjve notice in writing to the under

signed, the Town Clerk, that he or it 
appeals from such assessment in 
whole or in part, and shall in such 

t | rrv notice state particularly the grounds
| f LI LJ «V of objection to such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
■ * y ft person assessed in such roll claims

school-children of the south and west ! that any person, firm, company as-
. .1 . m/ m/ Zt\ I E™ ■ sociation or corporation has been as

sertions of the town. w ▼ j sessed too low, or has been omitted
The extension would be a short j i from or wrongfully inserted in such

tber.sb.-i Cents a Roll]"1;
ing to the undersigned, the Town

T , Clerk, that he appeals in respect to
A large selection of PENN\ ( AN- : th* assessment or non-assessment of

the dies. Just opened, a lot of NEW the said person, firm, company,i ae-
‘ BISCUITS and CONFECTIONERY. sociation or corporation, and shall in
I ptvptcr snaps lflr a Dound £,uch notice state particularly the| GINGER SNAPS 10c. a pound. grouadg of hjg objection.

Our Canned,Goods are giving good i Dated at the Town of Bridgetown,
this tenth day of January, 1912.

H. RUGGLBS,
• Town Clerk.

7 3-4c.33c.Notice is hereby given that the as
sessment roll for the Town of Bridge- 

i town in the County of Annapolis i p- Fuil Bleached English Longclotb, 
Width 40in., (best quality of yarns, very evenly 

made with soft pure finish, 36 in wide

Misses double-kneed fine Cashmere Heavy Quality Shrunk English Cir
cular Pillow Cotton.
42in., 44in. Per yard

signed by a large number of the rate- 
Park strest besides being one Hose:

Were 25c. 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Now 19c., 23c., 26c., 30c., 34c., 40c.

payers.
of the prettiest residential streets in

gratulations. 
aged couple’s children and grandchil
dren assembled and on behalf of all,

I!the town is the street on which the 
aebocl building is situated, 
finest public building of the town.

At present it is quite out or the 
way from the west end of the town, 
the only approach being by a cross 
street which is never in the best of

Worth 25c. Now 20c. 18c. 20c. 21c. 9 l-2c.the

Flannelette Blankets |JANUARY SAVINGS IN
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

STANFIELD’S & HEWSON’S 
GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR

Our stock consists of all sizes 
both the red 
Former prices $1.25 to $1.50, Special 
prices $1.00 to $1.25.

Men’s Fleece-lined

in
’Buy your Underwear now and save 

money. Vests and Drawers that were: 
25c., 30c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 

Now 19c. 25c., 35c., 59c., 75c. $1.00

Children’s Vests & Drawers
Were 18c. to 60c.
Now 15c. to 42c.

Childrn’s C > mbination Suit s
Wire 75c. to 85c.
Now 57c., to 70c.

and the blue labels,condition, and is not.only inconven- j w,fe still enjoyp very good health.—
St. John Globe.lent for the residents of the street, 

but* is objectionable from srveral
1 CASE Best Quality Flan
nelette Blankets, medium 
size, very pretty borders, in

af> a means of ap- 
the ;

Underwear
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear in 

all sizes.
Former price per garment 
Challenge price only

Men’sScotchWooIUnderwear

points of view 
proach to the school-house for

60c.
39c.■

white and grey, regular $1.25 
quality, oniy

one
acquired without much of an outlay, j 
Doubtless the suggestion will receive

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear in 
winter weight, former price 75c. Cbal- 

I lenge price per garment95c.! 50c.

favorable consideration from 
Town Council.

Bargains in Men’s Sweaters Bargains in Boys’ Suits
150 Boys’ Suits, Sizes 22 tQ 33*. A 

large variety of fine shades and 
sty Its. Former prices $2.00 to $6.50. 

Sale prices only
$1.50 to $4.75

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Heavy Caps, 55c. value for

39c.
Arthur DeW. Foster,

Member for Kings, Weds
WINDSOR, Jan. 11—An exception- j 

ally pretty wedding took plait? at the |

We have a large ’variety of Sweat- 
Colors, white, 

smoke and grey. Former prices from 
$1.25 to $3.50. Special challenge pric
es from

‘ satisfaction.
Choice assortment of TEAS. 

GIVE US A CALL.
er Coats for then. ft Men’s Suspenders 35c. value forfT

| Bridgetown, January 5th. 25c.

% Men’s Suspenders, 15c. valueBoys’ SweatersIMrs. 5. C. Turner I I for Me.home of" Captain and Mrs. Albert Law 
rence, Hantaport, this afteraixm. when 
their second daughter, Ethel, was mar
ried to Arthur DeWitt Foster, M. B. for 
Kings, and son of Judson Foster, Bridge
town. Only the immediate relatives 
were present at the house, which was 
tastefully decorated with cut flowers, 
palms and ferns. Both bride and groom 
were unattended. Rev. J.W.M. Crawford, 
Windsor, jierformed the ceremony, and 
the bride was given away by her father. 
The bride looked very pretty in a beauti
ful gown of cream duchesse satin en 
train. A reception was held after the 
ceremony. The bride's travelling costume 
was of tan broadcloth with black velvet 

' trimmings, black ostrich feather hat and 
seal furs. Mr. and Mrs. Foster were 
giyen a royal send-off at the station « n 
route to Halifax, thence to Ottawa. The £ 
guests from out of town were Mrs. Jud
son Foster, Bridgetown ; Harry Foster, 
Wolfville; Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Gam-, 
mon, New Glasgow; Miss Ethel Law
rence, Falnn-utii. jfhe bride’s mother 
wore a handsome gown of mauve over 
pink silk. Last week Miss Lawrence 
given a générons linen shower by her 
home friends, and many presents were 
received from numerous friends. The 
Liberal-Conservative Club, Wolfville, 
presented a handsome silver tea service.

" "H 
•\a

99c. to $2.501 Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats 
which sold for 60c. to $1.35, now only Men’s Trousers, dark stripe, 

$1.75, value for
•• sKt.1 $1.35New Yeâr 

Appreciations
I received many New 
Year Greetings from 
formed students. 
These I appreciate! 
very hsghly. The fact 
which pleased me 
most was that so 
many mentioned the 
increase in salary for 
1912. These increases 
ranged from $50 to 
$300 per year.

Students are ad
mitted to our classes 
any day.

Maritime.
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

42c. $1.10
$1.10 Sweaters only 75c. Men’s Heavy Gloves at a discount 

of twenty and twenty-five par cent 
Men’s Reefers at exceptionally low

I frii Boys’ Underwear
iff Boy’s
i Drawers, soft warm fleece, neatly fin-! Prices 

ished and trimmed, sizes 24 to 32.
Sale price

IS
36 only. Navy Sweaters for men, 
Former selling price $1.10 Challenge 
price

Fleeced lined Shirty and;4 Men’s Suits and Overcoat 
at 25 p. c. discount79c. 29c.

Off Sale
ALL HATS

SNAP IN GOLFERS

We have about a dozen

Wool Blankets Unbleached CottonsCorset Specials
Special white Cprset with five 

hooks and four hose supporters, nlzcs 
18 to 39 only

Grey factory Cotton, medium 
weight, no dressing, close weave. Sale 

Sale price per yard 
Grey Factory Cvtton. A closely 

made firm cloth, free from specks, ex
tra good quality.
Price per yard 08 |c

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Wide width Factory Cotton evenly- 

made cloth. Suited for all puroises, 
40 inches wide. Sale price per

Grey or unbleached i plain Sheeting, 
good value, 72 inches ffjde. Chat’-.a ge 
price per yard

| These Blankets are made from pire 
wool, are free from burrs, a most sat
isfactory blanket, large size. Sale 
price

07c.
»Ladies’ Golf Jackets to

„ , , „ „ „ , , Canadian Wool Blankets clear out at abort halfSpecial Corset with five hooks Vlcal uul tlUOL L nail
• Blankets made from Canadian wool

high grade white coutil, long .lip u’p with a little cotton added. Large . -17, .
size and of excellent value for price COSt priCC. While they last 

very nicely made and trimmed asked. Sale price.

Only

50c. $3.95Trimmed or Untrimmed
■—AT—

misses
| Dearness at Pbalen

yard
:

only$3.35 75c.75c.

XI

The Expert Bargains itn FursChallenge Prices in
1 j ~

Our stock of Furs, consisting of| D| C |-
Coney, Marmot, Alaska Sable, Ocy UlCttVlIWll

■ Squirrel, Opossum, etCit’will be sold Full Bleached English Plain Sheet- even finish, 81
B at exceptionally low prices. 1

j r ing, evenly made, good value, 73 in- I)nce-

5®E§5was i
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL ;wide. Sale ■
2>e.

——______

■
rRuffs and Muffs. 2,c Full Bleached English Twill Sheet- ! 

ing, 72 inches wide. Sale price
'wide. Sale price 

For the very best value offered, buy
b 'AWere: $2.75; $3.50, $5.îf0. f7-50. 

Now: $2.10, $2.57, $3.98, $5.13, 

Were: $9.75, $10.50, $12.50. 
Now: $6.98, $7.95, $8.75.
Were:' $13.50, $24.50.
Now: $9.98, $18.00.

25c. |
Extra heavy TJwill Sheeting. Will jYour yearning, longing tea-thirst is to be 

satisfied more deeply, more completely than 
ever before ! A tea-flavor so full, so rich, so 
smooth that it simply brims with taste- 
pleasure has at last been perfected, it cost 
years of expensive study of flavor-blending 
to produce. But now it is yours—for ever
lasting enjoyment—in King Cole Tea.
Buy a package now ; to-day ! Then when 
you feel “ just dying " for an unusually 
full-flavored satisfying cup of tea, turn 
to King Cole for joy-full relief

this English made full bleached plain ;can barely repress an ex
clamation of delight when she 

first tests an

give satisfaction, 72 inches. Male '

.31 ; Our Dress Goods will be sold 
Sqme quality as above, 81 inches prices that will please all people.

all lines we will give a discount o 
! twenty-five to thirty per cent.

Sheeting, will stand the wear. 72 ^ price 

inches wide. Sale price 

Extra quality Plain Sheeting, fi.m, wide. Special value. Sale price

at2"c. T

L. C. Sm ith & Bros. 
Typewriter

!

Ladies’ Skirts at Half Price •*Ladies’ Jackets
YTour" opportunity to purchase a 

nice, warm Jacket at your own fg- 
ures. We have a large stock of Jack

etsin all weights. Worth $3.59 to $4 75 We have the stock to 
$15.00 Challenge ‘prices 99c. to $9.99 . from. COME EARLY.

Children’s Cloth Coats $1.00 Corsets for 75c.
During this sale we will give you 

great bargains in Ladies' Press 
Skirts. Skirts that formerly send for

—Its light touch type-bart-Its 
rapid carriage escapement and 
snappy, responsive action makes 
it the choice of experts every

where.

Children’s Heavy Bear vlotl Coats We have a few pairs of Corsets 
which formerly sold for $1 O'», 

nicsly trimmed, well made and lined, going at
new
Tie.

Corsets for 25c. to 35c.
30 pairs drab Corsets of good 

$1.19 tivS2.75ity, well made, going at 25c."and Sf*.

$2.00 to $6.50, now going at 39c. to [Fermer prices were from il.05 to $3.65
select IYOU'LL LIKE 

THE FLAVOR
£ Sala pricesv EI

* S0UL1S-NEWS0ME
Typewriter Co., Ltd. J For CASH ONLY
HALIFAX

JOHN LOCKETT&SON
► These PRICES are This Sale STARTS Jan. 

12th. LNDINfi Jan. 31s!: .1
ST. JOHN■r
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL tPERSONAL THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY .

OF (UNADA Us

[SPtgPIBiHB^! *Classified 
ADVERTISEMENTS !

Mies Reynolds of Halifax is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dickie.

Mr. A. Steele Crowe is at home 
with hie family for en indefinite; 
tim \

ICatoivel tonight!
« ^ —What sh ili be the name of the nev 

opera bods?? S:e adv. IAuthorized Capital - $1,000.000

'Head Office
„ . 69 Notre Dame Street West

oa h..tu.,a, Montreal, Canada.

w
t V:! g TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. | 

jtj a line 5 Three consecutive f- 
A ., ~ issues will be charged as £

W «JYi.v4V-M.lt.-m j § two- Minimum charge, 25c, * 

t .'eoi-gv il. AHen, • General Manager , ‘»@®1S.13111SBE*'*■ ilüÿHlÿ

Insurance Thai Insures

Policeman Connell and* an cssistarr 
l ave Lee 1 t silng ,ihe hydrants. Mr. Gordon Brown, of the

returned
from a visit...to Boston.
Bank stiff J❖

Supt. H.ltz treated hiy patients of 
the Annapols County Hospital to a 
sltigh-drive yesterday.

lion. George P. Graham, 
James W 1‘ykv,Mrs. C. L- Marsh /etWued.

Monday from a very enjoyable viïit 
at Berwick and Somerset. We have only 8 Ladies’ North way coats left

pride $20.00 
20.00 
16.00

2 black 
I brown 
I grey

Mr. Bic'iwith is renovating the in
terior of his store, which was 
aged by the recent fire.

size 36
• ( uBusiness NoticesRev. R.M. 'Jost, whose health has 

compelled him Jo take a rest from 
preaching, has tern appointed 
master at Arcadia, says the 
mouth Times.

dam- s. 44
Must Hb.ral policy on tlu mai .post-

Var-
« 66 a

■

1

Dr V.D. Sbaffner will bs in his dent
al office at Lawrencetown until Jan
uary 15th.

ket.•>
The lark Calburga is ashore at An

napolis with part of a cargo of lum
ber. She was loading for South 
America.

Price now to clear $10.00
price. $11.00

12.00

The only C -nadian Lifo Coin: 
pan y urotccting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing* to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents -
Write tç da y for further | 

Particulars.

1

I dark grey size 38 
I grey “ 36

.

Dr. J. B. Hall was in town for a 
few hours today. He had been in Hal
ifax at a “gathering of the clans'* 
and went to his Valley home this aft
ernoon. He intends to' take a trip to 
England in the spring.—Truro News.

A latter recently received from Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Longley. brought 
news that they were then at Magnolia

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 44
/*!* Price now to clear $7.00All persons having legal claims &- 

gainst the estate -*f Ellas Tirol, cn 
Porter, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested tc-render me same 
duly attested, within tweTs* month* 
from the date hereof , and all | r revue 

j indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate jkvm?n»s to 

JOHN k TITT'S

The steamer Boston, on account of 
lest week’s storm, was compelled to 
omit her Wedn sday’s sailing from* 
Yarmouth for Boston.

:

Other makes, size 36 & 38 $6.50 & $5.85
Price now to clear $3.00 

I Coat size 34 price 375
Price now to dear $2.00

10 Childs’ and Girls’ coats, sizes 25,33, 
36, 38 and 43, price $425 to $575

Price to clear $3.00

❖

MMht IlflfeMkHMBaiilliM

At Mrs'helle, during Tuesday (8tlf> 
right’s gal\ Mr. Wjlliam MacLeod 

several ribs fractured bf being 
struck ly a barn door.
had

Hampton, Jany. 4th,->
Hon. O. T. Daniels, Attorney-Gen

eral, with Mrs. Daniels and Miss 
Mi?s Ethel left yesterday for Halifax 
where they will remain Indefinitely.
Mrs. Muir, the mother of Mrs. Dan
iels is spending the winter with her
son, Mr. Snow Muir, Lawrencetown. yOU by freight, SiX Strong,

Hardwood Kitchen Chairs.
Illustrated Furniture 

Catalogue FREE.
Read our next ad.

Corespondents will, when possible, 
kindly syd in their communications 
on Monday. Last week and this cor- 
retpc nd: nee has come to hand too 
late for publication.

Out Out Sth™”d|
with $1.50 and we will send 1 0®e “t Bob-Sleds for oxen or pair of,

horse,, ne arty as good as new. Also 
one very fine Double Sleigh. •

GEO. L- PEARSON. 
Paradise, Jan. 16th, 3 ins.

; For Sale
- Bargains continuing in ail other lines of goods 

until damaged stock is cleared away.
❖

The attantion of the authorities "Was 
called this morning to the low pres
sure of the water, and policeman 
Connell was dispatched to the reser
voir where he found it necessary to
turn cn the lake water.

-------------- - •
There was an exchange of puipits 

in the Baptist, Methodist anl t .*s 
; yieriin churches cn Sunday evening 
flast. Rev. Mr. Dustan preached 
Bar fist church, Rev. Mr Mac Neil in 
1 Melodist church and Rev. Mi. 
Fcrr»i ia the Presbyterian chut et..

J. W. BECKWITH.HYMENEAL
MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE 
One return tubular Boiler, 45 h.p., 

(brick set) one Leonard clipper En
gine, 35 h.p.. Rotary, Head Turner, 

XX r r« nnnrv e o-v 8sws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to
W.b.KfcfcD en CO. an uf'tolatcumU1- A1f°
Bridgetown - NovaScotia n. i. daniels

N. E. DANIELS
West Paradise, Dec. 25th, 2 mos.

NICHOLS—PARKER.
An interesting ceremdqy was enjoy

ed by about s.x$y guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Israel J. 
Parker, Bil'dsb, Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 2ith when their daughter, Lena 
Geitrude was united in marriage to 
Mr. William Lamert Nichols by Rev, 

in B. J. Porter, pastor of the Methodist 
church. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated in green and white. At the 
hour appointed, to the strains of the 
wedding march, played by Mias Fan
nie Nichols, sister of the groom, the 
bridal party entered the room, the 
i room supported by hie brother, Mr. 
Motley Nichols, followed by the 
bridesma^, Miss Hettie Parker, sis
ter of the 1 ride. Immediately be
hind was the bride on the arm of 
her father. She was very attractive 

cause of his death is a in cream silk voile, with bridal veil
and ore nee bloso-ms. A large number 
of useful and handeom» presants tes
tified to the popularity of the bride, 
who is a general favorite and her re
moval is regretted by all. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a gold' 
locket and chain, and to the hrides- 

foundations hy the gale and rtsid and organist each a gold brooch
Mr Nichols takes hie bride to his 
beautiful new home in Nicholsvtlle, 
followed try the beat wishes' <St their 
many friends.

one

i
I DESIRABLE MILL PROPERTY

A good up-to-date Steam bnw Mill 
with rotary and stave and heading 
machinery in good condition, lnclud 
ed with said property house and burn 
close to mill. For particulars 
dress owner on premises.

G. W. LANTZ. 
Tupperville, Nov. 27th, 2 mos.

$5.00 PRIZE
To be Given by The

Nick let Management
ONE-FOURTH-OFF! KeroseneThe stallion Ferron, holding the 

record of being the best bred stal
lion in the province, and having been 
the property of N. R. Neily of St. 
Jamrs Hotel.

Here’s the Situation !
77|E find we have many1 Broken Lines 
mV Men’s and Women’s Shoes—Shoes t 
were our best sellers. Some of these shoes 
cannot get again and so we have gone through 
our stock and picked out these lines and offer 
them at

ad-

Oil • • •
• • s •

DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Our PRICE on The 
Very Best American 
KEROSENE OIL
1 On Per Imperial 

gallon, f. o. b., 
Port Williams. Quality 
Guaranteed.

.for fifteen year-.», 
dropped dead in his stall on the 2nd 
ittst. The 
mystery but pois. n*ng was suspected.

. A prize of $5.00 will be given by thj 
management of the Nicklet to 
lady suggesting most approved n une , 
for our new Opera House in Prim- .. 
rcss Block. Medium size Farm, fine large build-

Each lady purchasing tL'-xet on inge-ularge ^ounK bearing orchard, 
any of the following dates:—18th 20th ’ ®ars“* wood. Situated at

Will be handed envelope j * ^“SÎmSSMeaLL.

the FARM FOR SALE.
we

During the heavy gale of Tuesday 
right at Port Lome the new ,building 
just built as an annex of the Bay 
View Hotel, and having passed the 
lath and plastering stage, was swept 
off its
carrisd several feet over the bank. 
The building was seventy by twenty

and 22nd,
containing blank form to be filled in j 
and returned not later than Jan. 25th < 
when decisions will be giv.-.t i y in- 
dependent judges.
SUBJECTS, FOR

l-*4 Off the Regular Price is.

Piblic Aaüw Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair 
and square. You can’t afford to miss this sale.
For TWO WEEKS only > Positively CASH

at

A sudden death occurred last night. 
Mrs. W. H. Winchester, o4 Round 
Hill and son Augustus, fifteen years 
of age, came to Bridgetown yester
day to visit her brother, Mr. R. D. 
McGowen, Morse Road. Duting the 
night the boy was taken sick and 
died from heart failure after a few 
hours’ illness.

■X 1 *.7 To be sold at Public Auction *t 
Hampton Thurs. Jan. 18 1 p.m 
All the Personal Property be
longing to the Estate of the 
late Elias B, Foster, deceased 
consisting of>

1 black mare, twelve years old; 2 
Cows, 1 yearling heifer, 12 sheep, 1 
hog, ten tone hay, more or less, one 
team wagon, one light wagon, one ex
press wagon, one light harness, har
rowing machine, horse rake, harrow, 
plows, quantity of grain, barley and 
buckwheat.

Also the household furniture and 
furnishings and articles too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS.— Spot cash.

* THURSDAY XlH’Tt.
v A CLEVER FRAUD

SEMIRA MIS?..........
MISS BL

Y.tagraj-h
......... I athe
........Uathe

A SUCCESSFUL

C. B. LONG MI REINSURANCE AGENT. UDÎ .......................
Colored Films.(Special to Monitor-Sentinel> 

Malden, Mass., Jany. 15th:—A Nova 
Scotian in the person of Mr. Bernard 
Dolan claims the honor of having led 
the agency force of the John Han
cock Mutual Life Insurance Co., of 
Boston and furthermore that his rec
ord fr-r the year past has never been 
equalled by any agent in the Com
pany’s history of fifty years. In rec- 
oznition of his work the Company has 
reinstalled him to his former posi
tion of Arst. Supt. of Medford. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Dolan 
attained much prominence when, in 
1885, he was rewarded by the Cana
dian government with a silver watch 
for the heroism he diaJaijed in sav
ing two men from drowning m il-c 
Annapolis River.

Illsley & Harvey Co.,The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

Limited, PORT WILLIAMS
FOR COLD WEATHER❖

The suggestion is again made that 
the streets of the town should nave 
their respective names designated by 
rigns. With the exception of Queen 
and GranvUla it is doubtless If ten 
citizen^ would agree upon the nameo 
cf the remaining streets. Goad's 
pl»n used by Insurance agents would 
be a good guide for naming them.

MonumentsStanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear In all sizes
and weights, also Silk and Wool.

Heavy Caps with fur and knitted bands, 
Hockey Caps, Heavy Wool Mitts and 
Hosiery, Sweater Coats for Men and 
Boys, Heavy Top Working Shirts, Knitted 
Goods in Fancy Vests, Scarfs, Mufflers 
and Ties.

If you have not bought that Overcoat come 
in and get prices, make, quality, and style 
first class.

GILBERT E. HARTT.
J* Bridgetown

Established 1836.
'There is nothing like an old 
iable English Company for first-class 

security.

I have just installed at 
at Nictaux, 
large compressor in 
my plant at Bear 
manufacture of the 
monuments, curbing posts or building 
material.

The Nictaux granite cannot be ex
celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
line.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

re- my quarry 
a steam * plant with 

addition to 
River, for the 

granite intoFred E. Bath John F. Titus* Local AgentThe assault case. The King vs 
Walsh, was tried before Judge Pelton 
at Annapolis on Thursday and Fri
day of lart week, O. 9. Miller, counsel 
ior defendant, J. Irvin, K.C., con
ducting the caoi for the Crown. The 
penalty of two years in the Dorcnester 
penitentiary was the moderate sen
tence meted out to the offender.

Executor.
The Annapolis County Sunday j 

School Association wit: w< Id their i NURSERY STOCK
Annual. District Convention as fol
lows:— Before ordering trees wftte us for 

our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and

LOCAL AND SPECIAL I :
Jan. 15th. Moil. Deep Brook, 

“ 16th. Tues. Annapolis 
“ 18th. Thurs. Bridgetown 
“ 19th Fri.
“ 22nfl—Mon. Middleton 
‘ 23rd -Tues, Nictaux Fulls, 

“ 24th- -Wed. Springfield,

The Saskatooni Phénix reports of one 
of our Bridgetown boys, now in the 
real estate business in that city, as 
follows:—Sydney Fay has returned to 
Saskatoon after an extended visit to 
the east. While away from the city 
Mr. Fay visited Toronto, Ottawa and 
Chicago. At Ottawa he was cordially 
received by Geo. E. McCraney, M.P., 
and was shown over the city. He also 
bad the pleasure of meeting a num
ber of the cabinet ministers. At Chi
cago he was tlfe guest of the Cana
dian club and delivered an address at 
a luncheon which was held.

❖
The frimds of A.»W. DeWitt, a 

former Clarence boy will be interest
ed to learn of the honor recently 
conferred upon him. At Bust is, (Flor
ida) which i,e the adopted home of 
Mr. DeWitt he was elected as Mayor 
of that city. Mr. DeWitt is in business 
in the city, owns considerable pro
perty and is vitally interested in the 
prosperity of Eustis.

Corner Queen & Granville St.No. WiTUamston
, Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
; fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux y

; by the largest and most progressive 
been growers of Canada. Write for agency. ,

! BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 
Limited.

Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 
Ontario.

An interesting program has 
provided and everyone is requested to 
be present.

W, C. MacPHERSON,
County Secretary. ;The Bishop cf Nova Scotia will 

preach at the 11 a.m. ozrvice at St. 
James’ church on Sunday next and 
administer the Rit» of Confirmation 
at thî erening service. He will al
so pmch in St. Marv’s, Balleisly. 

_ ^in eunday aft noon. The collet i -us 
dext- Sunday, both in St. James’, 
and St. Mary's will be for the For
eign missionary work of the church

: *• '

Following th^ very, interesting and 
successful week of Fprayet meetings 
held in this town lpst week special 
evangelistic meetings arc being hell 
this week. Monday's m eting was in 
the Baptist church. Tuesday’s in the 
Methodist and tonight (Wednesday) 
the meeting will be in the Dapiist 
church. Tomorrow (Thur.day) the 
meeting will be in the Presnyterian 
church and will be an amalgamated 
service of Sunday School and Evan
gelistic interests. The meeting on 
Friday will be in the Methodist 
church. The public are cordially in- 
vit d to ^attend these meetings.

Is Your Account 
Squared ?

\

Co Our friendsm? i*k '■

& §❖ !A general alarm of fire was given 
on Sunday afternoon about four o'
clock. The fire department turned out 
promptly in answer to a summons 
from the south end, where it wan 
found that some ashes in the barn of 
Mr. James Quirk had caused a blaze. 
Neighbors had tried to put out the 
incipient fin with buckets of water, 
but. it was soon quenched i,y a 
stream from the hosa by the fire
men before much damage, had been 
den;.

m m iI
?>7E wish to thank our customers fo 

their assistance in making the pas 
year our most successful one in business. - 
We trust to again have the pleasure oï i5£i 
serving you in the coming year and will ° M 
do our best to please you all.

ii ttl m
î
iTo begin the New Year right you should see 

that your accounts have been settled in some way.
Thoughtlessness, or carelessness over small ac

counts, often causes the merchant a great amount 
of time and inconvenience.

iN
ig.

The past week has given us some ex
tremely severe winter weather. The 
celle si night was Friday 
it was reported at four below, 
mercury still hovered about the 
same figure the next morning at ten 
o’clock and at five o'clock in the 
afternoon of that day had dropped to 
the same t«thperature. This is a. 
most unusual record for Bridgetown. 
On Saturday snow fell in sufficient 
quantities 
The weather cn Sunday was moder
ate and fine. Monday afternoon 
brought more snow which turned to 
sleet, followed by a ijsing tempera
ture on Tuesday. At night, the tem
perature dropped again, leaving a 
frozen surface. This morning an ad
ditional layer of “the beautiful’* left 
a fine surface for runners.

---------- _❖—--------

Im I Vm
§

wnen
The te? te?

!
nuine Sit Uloulff Respectfully Request❖ va ues make a New Year’s resolution o 

do so. You may find it to be your best 
resolution.

At Young s Cove, on Sunday morn
ing last, George Milbury discovered, 
whil; wal :ing alrng the shore, t"ie 
bo,iy of a man, nude with the excep
tion of one boot, headbss and badly- 
deccmpoS’d. It was thought likely 
to te the body of a man named 
Sims, who was lost by the overturn
ing of'a gasoline dory a few months 
since. His brothers were /summoned 
to identi y the body if possible, and 
though identification was difficult, a 
certain mark found on one finger con- 
\i".C;d them that the tody was that 
tf thnr brother.

?

i

that all accounts due us be settled by JANUARY 
30th. This will be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully
mMi
i'and wishing you 

f&i ous New Year
I am

to make fair sleighing. prosper-
Wrufi

J.H. HICKS & SONSm fis
m mYours cordially

i| J. Harry Hicks
%

❖ m
Shiloh's Cure Shiloh's Cure

CVK-luy i.op» coatfos, cures coids, heals cinlchly slops coutfho, cures colds, heals
«to titrai t-=d lacis. - . •> 25 cents. • she throat end turis ... 23 mots.
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This is a sale, not of “Culls”, but a GENUINE BIG SWEEPING SALE that em
braces the entire stock. We are overstocked and must unload before the first of Feb
ruary * EVERY ARTICLE in the store—with few exceptions—is on sale at 
Genuine reductions. It will pay OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS as welbas those in 
the town to compare our sale prices with those of other ‘ Sales ’. Mail orders given

We prepay freight on orders amounting to $10.00 orprompt and careful attention.
Get your Mends and neighbours together and send us an order, satisfaction guar- 

These are all new fresh goods.
more 
anteed.

St
JANUARY ’ 1912.MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,THE WEEKLY
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MiscellaneousLadies’ Furnishings1Men’s Furnishings 1

a

Eiderdown Comforters
Regular >3.75, now only 

A great snap.

Cashmere & Wool Hose |
All our Ladies' Misses' and Chil- 

ws dren's Hose

Furs—Furs—Furs
We have still a good showing of 

ladies’ stylish neck furs, which 
$4.75 are closing out at the large discount

$5.98 

: §7.50

Full Bleached White CottonsLadies' Winter Coats
We have a fine line that were sell. 

;n? f;r >6.50. >7.25 and >7.98 each. 
Yonr choice at th'p sale 

Regular 19.25 for 

Regular >10.75 and >11.56

Stanfield’s Men’s Undeiwear Men’s Black Dress Overcoats
Regular >1.00, >1.25, >1.50.

79c., 95c., $1.15
Sizes 32 to 46

$2.75 250 yds. Regular 9c. quality now 7|c. 
250 yds. Regular 10c quality nov, 8c

---------- 250 yds. Regular 11c quality now 8|ci
250 yds. Regular 12c quality, now 9jc.

This is a splendid value. 
Regular $11.75, now $8.00

Sale
Straw Matting Squares30 p. c. offof

Two only, sizes 3 x 3 going at $1.50 Clearance of StaplesMen’s Imitation Buffalo Coats
$7.75

30 p. c. off.
Je DomesticsLadies’ Fleece-lined HoseMen’s Heavy Unshrinkable R^r $11 co value for

Only two left. Wool & Union Squares
Size 3 x 3—Regular >4.75,

$3.60,
Size 3 x 31—Regular >5.95,

$4.50,
Size 3x4 —Regular $6.75,

Sale $4.98,

I $2.10
«• $10.00 Collar for $7.00 Fine lisle finish exceptional value

This is what it means to yon.

Think of a $3.00 Collar forRegular >11.98 and >12.25 
Regular 712.50 and >12.98

4CO yds! Unbleached “Bengal ’ Vott-'n 
>4.98 Extra value at 12c. going for 

$3.75 ------------------------------------------
59c. ;___________ 9c.Regular 86c. going at I $8.50

Sale19pr.at 28c., now only
.Men’s Sheep-lined Coats
Regular $5.25, $6.75, $7.50.
Sale
Some with fur collars and sweater 

with, inside knitted wrist-

White Flannelettes
200 yds. Regular 10c. quality for 8c. 
2C0 yds. Regular 13c quality for 10c. 
200 yds. Regular ICC. quality for 12c.

$8.50
$6.25

$9.80
$7.25

$9.75Regular $14.25 for 
We have only a few left.

SaleMen’s Fleece-lined
Regular 60c., now going at -

Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose
These are a ribbed hose, nice 

Skirts, Drawers, smooth finish, limited quantity.

Two pairs for

$3.75, s*.', 5, $5 50.
Ladies’ Whitewear39c.

Ladies’ Rain Coats & Capesnecks, all 
bands. 3 Only Tapestry Squares Striped Flannelettes

1 size 3x3 price $7.75, now 83.25 20C yds. Regular 10c quality for 8c.
1 qiZP it i « nrice $11 85 now $8 75 200 yds. Regular 12c quality for 9*c.
1 size 3* x 4, price now /o ^ Regular 13c. quality for 10c.
1 size 3x4, price $16.50, now $12i50 ggo y<jg> Regular 16c quality for 12c.

This last is a very handajme Hug, These are exceptional values at
with medallion centre, colors, woods regular prices. Note the cuts.________

and green. A great Bargain.

Corset Covers, 
Gowns, allBoys’ Jaegar Fleeced .Only a few of theee garments 

Regular $6.75 now 
Regular $12.00, now 

*A big snap for somebody

25c.
$3.98
$7.98

Underwear 30 p. c. offMen’s Cloth Coats
A splendid article.Sizes 22 to 34.All with heavy flannel lining and belt, 

going at one price, per garment 27c. 0nly $2.25
Ladies, Flannelette Gowns
Regular price 85c., 90c., $1.15. 

60s. 60c. 85.• Ladies’ Winter Undervests Sale 1500 Yds. Print CottonsMen’s Pants Ladies’ Dress SkirtsMen’s Sweater Coats
& Sweaters

$1.15, $1.25,

Regular 18c., 25c., 35c., 53c., 55c.,

60c., 85c.,
13c., ^9c., 25c., 39C.,

Regular 8c., 10c., 11c., 12c., 15c yd. 
SaleHouse Furnishings

LINOLEUMS

20 p. c. off
LACEaGUR JAINS.

30 p. c. off
Art Muslins, Art' Sateens, Scriens,

25 p. c. off

Regular 98c., $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 
Your choice, ,er P'-ir ■ 

Regular $1.50, $1.60,
$2.10.

10|c.8Jc.
A big saving for early buyers.

6i,Ladies’ Flannelette &
Satteen Waists

79c. 
$1.88, $1.98,

The cut prices on these will aston
ish you. A‘stylish well-tailored skirt gaie

$1.45
I

X"]Regular 80c., 98c.,
$1,98, $2.10.

59c., 69c., 75c., 85c.,
$1.40, $1.50.

Wrapperettes & Waistings
Regular 15c., 16c. this sale yd. 11c

going for
Ask to see other prices.

42c., 59c.$1.15, $1.15, §1.35,
$1.35, §1.50.

$2.25, $2 25. $2.iô,
>3.75, $4.-1.

$1.7&, 91-75, $1.98,
$2.75, $3.25.

...Sale Regular price 60c., and 9Cc., 
Sale

?Sale
39c., and 58c.Regular Grey Wool Blankets

We have twelve pairs of these left 
, the regular price is $2.25 and big va>- 

Ta1 le licens, Towelling, T. wi ... ue for that, but we are clearing them 
Sheeting, Pillow Cotton.

Wm

Regular 35c., w 

Sale 25c.,

ter DrawersLadies’Misses’ Winter CoatsV 4 SaleMens’ Stanfield’s Sweaters
Regular $1.50, $1.60, now

IS - • I m - mÊrnSÊÊm

3 Ladies’ Handkerchief 
Specials

■

Ten dozen plain white, in the nar
row hemstitched border, doz.

Ten dozen plain white cross-bar ef
fect, neat border, 8 for 

Ten dozen plain white with scallop
ed border and designs, 6 for 25c.

Regular $2.60, $2.75, $2.98, $3.25
$2.10

c., 55c., jSc. 

38e.
^Oc.,$1.15 Your choice

Regular $3.50, $3.75, $3.85, $3.90 
Your choice

Regular $4.50, $4.05, $4.75.
Your choice

at
Men’s & Boys’ Clothing I 20 p. c. off $1.75 a pair.

-$2.75Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats and 
Reefers all at

Boys’ Sweater Coats j30c.Ladies’ Stanfield’s Dress Goods & Trimmings
All our fine stock of Dress Goods 

and trimmings without reserve going 
at a discount of

Hearth Rugs
9, 12 and 14" feet.

$2.25, $2.60, $2.85,
$3.25, $4.75, $6.50.

$1.50, $1.90, $2.15,
$2.50, §3.65, $4.98

& Sweaters • 30 p. c. off. $3.50* Underwear
Regular 90c., 98c., $1.15,, $1.25.

65c., 75c.,90c., 98c.

25c.Regular 45c., 55c., 60c., 85c., 95c. 
Sale 29c., 40c., 40c., 59c., 69c.

$2.10
Mans” $10.00 Suit for $7.CO 

See the big saving.

Thus a Boys’ $3.00 Suit for Regular

Little Girls’ Winter Coats 25 p. c. off.Sale
Sale

Men’s Overcoats Regular $1.60, $1.65, $1.80.
Your choice

Regular $2.15, $2.25, $2.35, $2’40. Corset Covers Corset Covers
$2.550.

Your choice

Embroideries, Laces,Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings
Ties, Collars, Shirts, Hose Sus

penders, Hats, .Caps, Suit C/>ses, etc. 
all at

Aviation Caps & Toques
Regular 35c., 45c., 48c., f>0c.,

55c., 60c., 75c.
25c.,

39c. 60c.

$1.25Convertible Collars Door Mats Silks, Ribbons
Regular 4Ec., 60c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, 

$1.50.Regular $9.75, $11.25, $15.00,
$15.75, $16.50.

Sale $6.98, $8.00, SiO.bO,
$11.25, $12.00

And everything not specified in this 
advertisement$1.75 The long-sleeved kind 

$3.75 Regular 30c., going for
32c., 35c., 35c., 29c. 39c, 65c, 75c, 95c.,Sale Sale 20 p. c. off.$1.20.20 p. c. off. 19c.Regular $5.25, now

a

we then immediatley begin to take stock. You can note the tremendous saving. Buy now as the time is shortThis sale is now on and will positively end Jan- 31, as

r ln2Ibblocks, wrapped,at22c. lb.* Fresh eggsât25c.doz. will be takenatthis sàleascash.Pricessubjectto market changes.Good butte

ia a. ar i RUGGLES BLOCK
PHONE 32
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THEm MONTREAL WITNESS “I am an right now, f~~~~-- 
thanks to Dr. Miles’ |
Heart Remedy.

iiI jAEROPLANE PROPELLERS.
?W Rea! Estate ,Principal Pr.bl.rn Is the Selection of 

Proper Materiel.
The first aerial screw was proposed 

and used by Leonurdo du Vluct, the 
great art let.* architect nnd man of 
letirnlng of Italy, who. like Glottl and 
Michelangelo, was too big for mix- 
one art to contain. After the fashion

“Canada’s Best 
Metropolitan and National 

Newspaper”

» mi
” $#***#*♦*#♦#**#»*#***$HEALTHY MINDEDNESS.I MOTHER S EXAMPLE.

The great need in many women’s! You muet set your own atandard of 
lives today is the cultivation of heal- ! living according to your i own income, 
thy mindedness. We can never elimln- {education and tastes and not accord- 
ate worry from daily life in the sense tog to your neighbor’s House-keeping 
that all life contains some measure and cooking should be interesting and 
of difBculty of discipline, of paly. But worthy work, and the majority of • 
we can cultivate the right mental at- women should enjoy it, if they w-.ul>| 
titude, try to see the good, the beau- improve their opportunities to know ‘ 
ty, the happiness of life, and not more of its science and system, 
morbidly exaggerate i ta trials. The must be considered elevating, 
first result would be improved looks, highest art, and not a brainless 
because beauty Is very largely dept n- cupation. If * man is not ashamed of 
dent upon expression. The worrying his profession or work 
woman lcp.is her charm, her poaar of a woman, be 
attraction, she develops* lines, ugly is no household
lines which suggest, a warped ufc- a home, and no thoroughly organised 
iture, a selfish soul, a small, self-.:tn- home without some. kind of system, 
tered mind. In the second place the Your system may not be mine, nor 
physical health Is Immensely improv- mine yours. Why should i so* myself 
ed by the cultivation of healthy <p- up as an authority to say on what 
timism and simple cheerfulness. Bo- days you would wash, iron, mend, 
thusiam and optimism increese the bake, main «alls, polish silver or 
rapidity of the blood circulation- «wash the windows? Monday does not 
Cheerfulness is a direct stimulant to suit me
the nervous and digestive systems, eutt my neighbor perfectly; and w%
Thus the food in more easily digested might follow down through each day
Everybody Snows teem a Hasatty QUnr- tn tae week aad differ to the days for .------- -- ~ - ..Tw. * The development of U
rel, a ’’few woeds,” or a -worry’’ at | tegular work. Study your.«ma home .* ”**•. soon again evolved 14
meal time banishes a desire for iood j æd the meeds and conveniences there, ite w^PFri>ier» low it. s,wi0<i un<j i,r..e ,yal
and brings on indigestion. The woman and then systematise *oiir work »c- MAKE tT YOUR small dinewho gives way to wort, is dellber- conHngly. A bustnem man told me z'UYhir'r nrTn i,v, o hnv!
ately depressing All the vital func ln his office that as he looked back CHOICE FOR 1912 . V**? JLftTviPw nf-'th. enneftmlv*
tions. As a-rule she loses weight be- be could see how thoroughly system- it the iihnve •Whirlmni herents. but in view of the conemsle
cause the body nourishment is im- atic his mother waste the home and °V hirlnnd results In favor of the slow speeds
paired, and what doctors call tissue how his father’s and later his own, («inpalgn Kates and large diameter, obtained by ex per
metabolism is interfered with. j euccees in life conld be traced to a-d teU «our friends .hm,t fh). ,mcnt* w»th ordinary blA* tans during

The remedy às jmrtly physical part- that very tact. Now, in hio.own ’m.. Theywould also euiov it * the last few years, these Is no doubt
ly psychical, in the sense that the home he is fortunate in the same i Subscriptions sent in at these rate, that the best results St*e got by the
woman who *orri*f?lU®t same caref"1 manaP^ment Ahere rwhich was ghould either be accompanied bv this «low speed and reasonable diameter of
her mind to get well. At the same easy to see reflected In this success- advertisement or the pape?in which propellers.
time any chrom J* * |>e Q fuI bun.ness man,^ • you saw the announcement must b The French never use two propellers.
Law u well as an St of worry. aJ TO WASH VELVETEEN., — when sending the subscription, as in some American makes, prince

decayed tooth by causing attacks of 
neuralgia will increase any tendency 
to worry about trifles. 1

Attention to the general health k< 
also of importance in improving 1he 
vitality. Thus fresh air, outdoor ex
ercise, and healthy recreation must 
not be neglected. Then there is the 
self-control treatment. The determina
tion not to give way to worn? is the 
first step. The habit of self-cont:ol 
can be acquired. But 
daily, almost hourly effort. The wor
rying woman must keep before her the- 
idea that happiness can be earned, 
that healthy mindedness is a goal 
worth driving for.,Her nerves are out 
of hand. They want rest. So that a 
day or two, even one day, in bed in 
absolute quiet is often the best . be
ginning to treatment. Fatigue wiJ 
start the worry habit. Ret-; will help 
to cure it, will help to restore the en
ergy, vitality, repose, poise, the pos 
session of which are esr-intial if we 
are to face the worries and discords 
cf every-day life in the right spirit.-- 
Dr Elizabeth Cnesser in London Lead-

Farm for SaleThe same relief is ready for you.
Are you sure you do not need iti 

of most muster minds, be went right If Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy helped
to the lu-urt of the matter und pointed Charles Holmes whv won’t it heln Consisting of 450 acres, situated out the Ideal propeller for ulr navlga- *’ V ° *P J^miles from Sridgetown.p,Orchard

file*little men around Urn^M get “I was troubled with heart disease, wood and timber. Good buildings.

*eS away from the follies of oars, paddle and after reading about Dr. Miles’ Ap*,y to’ ,
wheel*, windmills and such primitive Heart Remedy, I got a boitle. Be- Frank A Bauckman
Ideas, n* Incumbered tbelr minds, nnd fort I got the Heart Remedy l had
it was not till 1834 that à series of to sit up most of the night, and felt Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.
Frenchmen Anally developed the screw very bad at my stomach. Whatever

I for balloon propulsion. Fifty years I would eat made me fee worse, and
thereafter It approached the true helix **t thanks
under Dupuy de Lome In 1872. V? Dr" Ml es , Iem

Colonel Reuard in 18S8 published the I •Ur-ghtnow.I eat good, sleep
result, of his numerous experiment* ai'timmt « v.« old. I
<*» the tonnes due to slip. etc., and tbs trfdter to tlTu£ w.ï
causes thereof, and g rad nelly It be- »al bJdte
come apparent that these should not wounded." Charles hoi mesIts circulation I. being doubled, aad exceed 30 per cent of too work of the ; B, £h N Y.Infantri

* the moot DOMter ranor a- ***<*• *» «V writ dbslgned screw. Volunteers, Walton, Delaware <£.

N.Y.

I Strong and Courageous
‘V

The "Daily Witness" on trial 91.00 
regular rate, three dollars.

0lt Hie "Weekly Witness and 
the ( Canadian Homestead" on trial 
oe' regular rate, one dollar.

These trial rates are offered to NEW 
subscribers—or those in whose homes 
neither edition has been taken regu
larly for at least two years, that in, 
since it has been no

The

Landlord's Laughrta? sboiitd
amed of here? There 

nagement without
3 moe.

He has no more use for his 
“To Let" sign.

He used our Classified Want 
Ada. and found a good tenant.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
drawing room, living room, kitchen 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply to

Wonderfully Enlarged 
and Improved

*i- !■«,» «

a washday, but It might WANTED
various type* 
jclaipes-kU'w 
1er and high 
ter. At pro* 
sir ardent ad-

»
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy JOHN ifctVIN, Agenti

A LARGE QUANTITY OFr HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
e & TALLOW

To Letis kept in thousands of homes as * 
friend always to be relied upon in 
time of need. • TO LET

ISold by all Druggists If |he first 
. bottle falls to benefit, you* money 

10 returned. Ask any Druggist.
The Hall over Monitor Office, form-, 

erly occupied by tne Foreatera. | CASH PAID AT THE
MILS, MEDICAL CO,' Taranto, C. . H HIQa=9T PMCM

desired.
Suitable for burinées.offices.

Apply to

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.—isoun^'toill -w
JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Publish- pnlly because of the groat danger that

ensues when une of the screws breaks Round Hill, Jan. 7!h:—Mn L.
or sto^is. if there are two. They all Wiltshire returned home on Tuesday 
vary in size between two and three last from the Halifax Infirmary, 
meters and COO to 1.2QP révolutions where be underwent an operation 
per minute. Specifically the Voisin is ^or «PPendicitis, which was very sue 

Can you work when you want to? 2.3 meters, 1.100 revolutions per min ceBS u1, ■ '■ m
Are you able, when troubles and nte; Clement-Bayard, 2.4 meters. 750 

anxieties harass you, to fling yourself, revolutions; Blériot XII,. 2.7 meters.
5S0 revolutions: Farmun. 2.5 meters.

■ Holiday 
Goods.

M. K. PIPER.era, Dept. B.M.S. ’Witness’ Block, 
Montreal.

Not every owner of a velveteen 
gown is aware that velveteen stands 
washing. Yet this can be very success 
fully done with care. Have ready a 
warm soap lather, immerse the vel
veteen garment in it and gently rub 
until the dirt disappears. After rins
ing press as dry as possible and iron 
while damp on the wrong side with 
hot irons frequently changed. Then 
hang in front of the fire to fir If, h dry
ing, and the pile will come up like 
new. Painted sofa pillow tops of vel
veteen can be washed very nicely.

IMPORTANT NOTICE->
... THE BLESSING OF WORK

à According to the post all-law now 
We are glad to report Mr. Bernard in force newspaper publishers can 

Saunders, who has been ill for some hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
past months, much improved. paper from the post office and re-

Mr. Lewis Dodge, of Bridgetown, *»*»** payment, and the man who 
spent the week end with relatives allow «.subscriptions to remain tin-

- paid ami then orders a postmaster 
to wild notification of discontinu
ance to the publisher* lays himself 
liable to arrest and fine. Postmast
ers are also liable under the law for 
the cost of papers delivered to other
persons after the death or removal | COLORED WOOLS, 
from their office district of the j»er- 

two j sons to whom the paper was first 
addressed.

into work that mu^t be done, 
thus dull or even completely forget 
these harassmento?

and FANCY LINEN 
TOWELLINGS.

SU0 revolutions.it requires
The principal problem at present is i here, 

to get a Strong, light material which j Miss Edith Everett of Bridgetown, 
say ’ yes’’ to | w-||j warp in the weather, will not - was the guest of Mi sf Alex. Dargie 

these queries, my friend, I don’t fly to piece* under the centrifugal over Sunday 
think you have any right to complain *orce nor bend out of shape nnd yet ! While pressing bay one day last 
of your lot. • be light and shapely. You can buy week, Hallet McLaughlin had the

One of the most wonderful line* propeller* from *he aeroplane deni- for“ abo°utl
era In Paris In solid wood, hickory y y

I and nsb. glued up of sections of flat j
pieces. In black walnut, oak Mmw. 'GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY if 

■ . _ ■ » hickory and holly, or you can pet them
She was writing of a woman who |n solid east aluminium finely finished, 

had many of the ordinary reasons for prices varying from $100 to $150 eaclt. I Mr. and Mrs. James McDormand 
unhappiness, but who was not unhap- ! I think that when Americans get celebrated their Golden Wedding on 
py because she was "too useful to be I "round to It we will stamp them out tfae 2Sr<J ult Both are as hale and

of sheet steel and clinch lock the edge*.
—Warren H. Miller In Engineering 
Magazine.

As long as you can White Linen, 
Linen Towels

30c., 55c. 
15c., 20c. 25c.•:<

A LABOR SAVER.

Most every ho-tse e*t»-r Ii.ms c vsi ’- 
erahle scrubbing on ti e t. >arij, >u 
the sides and back, also bore holes 
there is oil cloth » it • : t •>»»» i 
clean. Now, if v.-y « vu’.l get .» yirie lonely and too. busy to be sad.” 
of zinc, have he plan .ti cut »t ti lit 
the sides abd back, also bore holes 
large enough to allow for tacks, an 
place as close to the isink as possible, 
turning up rough edges, they * will 
have something that fe easily cleaned 
looks well and is mote healthy than 
oil cloth or wood. It can be wiped 
with a cloth dipped in kerosene.

Berlin, Andolusian, Beehive, Giant 
Zephyr, etc.that Elizabeth. Stuart Phelps 

wrote was this: "Too useful to be
ever

CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3c. to 55c. 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed 50c.

Post Office Hoars
CLOSE 8 P.M.OPEN 8 A.M.

Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail closes for East 
D. A. R.

LADIES’ COLLARS.er. lonely and too busy to be sad."
I was quoting that line to an in

valid friend the other day and she 
sighed. ’-No one knows better than I 
how true that is," she said, “Its

hearty as persons of their age cat. 
be, possessing all their faculties and 
doing their share of the work to be 
found on a farm. They live with

12.05 a.m.* Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

40c.LOOK OUT FOR YOUR FACE.
to 30c.

1.30 p-m.•>r___ "My boy,” oaid a wise father, who
knew how to play and be a chum 
with his -twelve-year-old lad. "you do 
not own your own face."

The boy looked puzzled. He_ had 
come to the ttheakfast table with a 
frowning, clouded countenance, 
had started moodily to eat bis ioud.
Everybody felt the shadow of his ill 
spirits evident in his looks. His fath
er’s unexpected words brought him 
hack to life, and he looked up with a 
half-guilty expression, but did not 
understand what wap meant.

"You do not own your own face,”
his father repeated. "Do not forget , .
that It briones to other people, do on baking day an alarm crock w.U 
They not you, have to look at it. be found particularly helpful. Just set 
You have no Tight to compel t Hem the alarm at the-time bread »>r cake 

1n„ir h mut eloomy. and should be done, au>- • r.e tuny give .
tabbed fac? ” ' , her whole attention to abort er last-1 because they cant have things as
Thé boy had never thought of that, ' without fear of forgett-ag me bak- they once planned them, and be- 

but be understood and did n- t f »r in?. __, T<_ ____ cause they, have to work very hard, I
get. And all of us should nadir** ’>» INK STAIN ON WOOD. hear her meesage-"No one who has
faLTlongto oïber‘pJorpleet that °Ur Vinegar and linseed oil blended health and strength to work and

will remove ink stains from wood; keep off unhappiness that way knows 
rub with the grain of the wood t>!l wihat real sadness jg." 
the spot disappea-.i; then pi-iish with 

■ • : a piece of soft i .non.

Holder Fer Peint ûrùehee.
The sccompiinylng drawing il lu*- their daugnter, Bessie, wife of Mr. 

man aod a iuet becauee 1 hav«n’t the strength mites a very simple device adapted to Bernard Spurr, at the "Pines," 
me this curious *° keep oil anxiety and discontent | suspend u brush ln a point pail so that Qf ^jje many beautiful siteo on the j

because I can’t banUh the bristles will be submerged in the A olifl Rlver No publlc celebra ; t 0 , , ,
.... , . at 8 o clock every morning intion was made, but a few neighbors . . _ ®„ , . ^. . . , to reach Granville Ferry to connectcalled in the evening to congratulate .......... . , , ..... with the train at Annapolis Poyalthe happy couple in behalf of whom . . . .„„ 4. . . i , . going west, and return soonMr. Alonzo Daniels presented a purse * . ,« ij . the arrival of the train, at Annap-. of gold with a few well-timed re- x . . * . _ .. "■___ . ______. ... .. . . oils, going east, arriving at Bndge-marks, made with his accustomed , ” . '

facility. He called attention to the 1 tOWD ab°Ut 5 30 P m‘ . _ ^ _
fact that it is rare that a family has 2—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN Q CO. 5. DâVlCS
lived as long without a'break in the for Paradise and Lawrencetown via DaVai D A MV Dim niwri

of South side of the Annapolis River on •'Ul AL HAINIV. BUIL.L)l!\Cj 
hll Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

on Saturday on the arrival of train

SILK BOWS AND TIES.
Choice variety

FOR SMALLPOX.
25c., 40c.Local MailsA California me lical 

friend df ours gave 
prescription as a sure preventive
well as a cure for smallpox: Place <*u* loneliness by being useful, and 
ounce of cream of tartar in sixteen , ne8e ^ ^ bu 
ounces ol pure water and -nke a!. _ • . f* .
tablespoonful three times a day, and happy. I used to think my life 
you may pteep with a small-pox pa- P**tty hard when I had to wort all 
tient with perfect immunity.—Exc. the tike, but now I know how

fortunate I was then. No one 
has the health and strength to work 
and keep off unhappiness that 
knows what real sadness ie."

To all who think their liveq are sad 
because of sorrow or disappointment,

one

1—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN
time

that LACE COLLARS 
AND JABOTS.

way.as
t<ud sad-

that I am so un-
was i

after RIBBONS, FRILLINGS 
AND LACE....very

who*
USE FOR AN ALXRM Ci.UCK.

When one has a vatiitv c. w«. rk *o way

ranks. Mrs. Spurr, the only fruit 
their union, has three children,

; living.
Mr. and Mrs.

unite in wishing them many 
happy peaceful years».— COM. :]I McDorm tnd’s fr.ei de *oin« west* retarnln8 «ame day.

3—MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev- Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

i
'•I u.ore

ery morning in time to connect with 
the express at Bridgetown, going west 
and return on arrival of the tram 
going east.
MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WEST 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 
through Port Lome St. Croix and

PAfiri BRUSH HOLDER.
paint and thus be prevented from dry
ing. it consists of a wire frame adapt
ed to be supported on the top of the 
pall nnd lient back upon itself a num- 
lier of times to form fingers between 
which the paint brush or brushes may 
be secured at any desired point

<* JANUARY
THIRD
19 12

GASOLINE FOR FLEX-’. !

Half of your grievance you see—the 
necessity of working hard— is your SLEDS 

SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREADMAKERS 
POCKET KNIVES 
FOODHOPPER 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

❖When a house, becomes infested with
- fleas the family dog or cat should be GIVING POWDERS TO CHILDREN: greatest blessing.

washed every other day with carbolic ---------- j “Thank God every morning
soap to kill the adult fleas, and lt the A novel way of giving children pow- you get up that you have something 

■ animals are allowed to run about the Sers is to cut open a chocolate créai-, |, d which, must he dnn* wi-Pih»r - -house, they will in a few days attract insert the powder and cion; ,t ,.p a-1° L d°n6’ ^elber n„ Jra^= » th» ®«» Çsn.ls.
all the fleas to themselves, wnere gain. It is even better tnau puifing yoJ «ke it or not, «ays Ch-irlj* iae Suu cauals are tbv busiest ertiii-
they can be destroyed as above indi- it in jelly. Kingsley. “Bring forced to work and chil waterways in the world, and the
rated. If dogs or cats are not avail- -------------*------------  forced to do your best will breed in traffic grows apace. The last report of
able as trapp, gasoline should be ap- a solution for cleansing grease you temperance and i self-control dil- Co,onel c Mt D Townsend of the
plied after a thorough cleaning of the from woollen is made from one part , ______. ’ . United States army corps of engineers
infested quarters.* Pour the gifloi’ne salt and four parts alcohol. lg a d st e gth of will, cheerful- gbowg tbat tbe total value of freight
into cracks in the floor and along - ness and content, and a hundred vir-1 passing through the canals during the
the baseboards, etc.,,taking care not If new shoes blister tbe ..eel, rub tues which the idle never know." I -eason of 1001) was $02*1.104,173. The 
to pour it near a fire. Gasoline will the shoe on the inside lining with a Perhaps this morning you faced the1 total freight traffic for "the year ! 
küib^th tenrae^nd adults, as soon as a piece of hard soap. • routine of a busy, exacting day with amounted lo 07,805.149 jet tons, an In-

^ " ' ' ' revolt and discontent. Perhaps
said: "If I only didn’t have to work"

You will remember tomorrow morn

passing

v hen Hampton to Bridgetown, returning 
same way on arrival of train going 

is the day our classes j east. Mails leave Hampton on Wedl 
' after the nesday and Saturday direct for 

Christmas Vacation. Bridgetown aDd return on arrival of 

If you have not a copy 
of the 1912 Course of

resume
i

train going east.
5—MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL- 

_ . HOUSIE on Wednesday and Satur-1
^>tudy, Send for one. day mornings for Bridgetown and re-1 
It is yours for the ask- turn on arrival of train going east, 
ing. The opening day 
is the best day to en- j Monday- Wednesday and Saturday in

time to connect with tt|e express at 
Bridgetown, going west, and return 
on arrival of train going east.

!

6—MAILS LEAVE CENTRELEA on
crease of no less limn per cent orei
the amount ln 1008. Thetovemge num
ber of vessels per day through the Poe 
lock of the American culm I Was thlrty- 

ing won t you, that in the necessity flve> Through the Weltzèl lock of the 
for meeting the exactions of your game canal lt was twenty-two and 
day, you have the greatest antidote through the Canadian lock tweht.v-sev- 
for worry and discontent and disap- i *o per day. The whole of this im- 
pointment that the world has

: you❖ 4ANOTHER C. P. R.j_WRECK. ter the— SAVING THE HANDS.
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

KARL FREEMANMontreal, Jan. 8:—This afternoon 
at Vincent de Paul Station on•When washing dishes, a small mop

will save the hands 
with hot
gloves will protect the hands, 
they should not be worn except 
water, as they make the hands 
spire toomuch. A pair of large, old
kids; or even cotton flan \ >1 w:'l pro- ,at wbich it should have taken 
tect’the hands while sweeping,. and side track, with the result that 
doing other housework.. It is the baggage car partially telescoped tbe 
grinding of the fine particles of dirt Becon<j class car following, killing 
into the hands that nilns the texture. / , 8
If the hands look grimy, ml, lresh, |three Passenger* and the brakeman. j 
clean lard over them, then wash with The engineer of the train from Quebec 
almc /d or oat or corn meal, Instcid | J. C. Hamilton, was badly injured «£ 
of soap, and they will be clean. ' wa8 the conductor, O. Frechette.

thefrom contact
Wearing rubber C.P.R.line, the train which left Mon

tant trial at half-past one p.m. was 
1,1 standing west of the station and the

water. Hardware, Etq.! YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
an^ other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 

. . homes is the 
. KERR, Principal. Quide to Household Buyeis.

smanse traffic was confined to o season 
of navigation of seven months and 
twenty-seven days.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

ever
known, and that in the ability to 
meet these
blessing which many thousands 
your fellow beings envy you 
all their hearts.

per- train from Quebec overran the switch I
the exactions you nave athe of Paste For Hanging Burlap.

The paste should consist of one 
pound of good, glue dissolved in two 
gallon* of water. Into which put 

; ut enough paste powder to make It stiff, 
then add to the still warm paste two ; 
tablespoon fuis of turpentine or Can
ada balsam, and stir well. The paste 
powder consists of eighty-four parts for the best year, 
of wheat flour or starch, eight parts of 
caustic soda and eight parts of snl- ;

I phitte of ammonia. All parts must be thanks for a very much better one.
Our new term will begin Tuesday, 

January 2nd, Send for catalogue.

with

Perhaps you are of another class— 
of those who are able to work, 
are not obliged, to.

Then you are not so fortunate 
those who have something they must 
do every day,, whether they like ii or 
not, but if you will, you may still be 

j much more, fortunate than those Vbo 
cannot be busy, no matter hyw m i- h 

j they may. wish to be.
I For you, Mrs. Phelps’ great 
is not ao much a reminder of 

j blessings, as a suggestion of she 
| sibilities of your life, 
i It tells you the good news that

A
t«« • torn

Last year we thanked the public 
we had ever had. «1

i This year we give imost hearty

weighed.

Reaching the PeopleCement and Garbage Bricks.
New York has a refuse disposal 

plant in successful opera Hon at West 
New Brighton. In which Portland ce
ment plays a part. This plant, with 

. . . . out causing any starch or fumes, dls-
vnn posw* Of garbage and other refuse.
call to von to find * 18 a < converting it into at solid material
call to you to find the corner of t.bi t , , , 7 , ,
world’s work which needs you and bè 'vl,i< h"lw"plu mlxv<)
"too useful to be lonely and too 'm“,“ ,n tl"> Ion of ., to 1
busy to be sad."—Ruth Cameron. j makes excellent LrtcLs.-Cvuieui Age

line
your
pos-

A prominent reef estate dealer 
In Toronto says thet he goto 
better end quicker results from 
the Classified Went Ada. than 
from any ether kind ef publicity 
He states that the results arc 
out ef proportion to. the email 
expense invoiced
There le a morel In that far you
If »eu went to reach the people

❖ ’ <S>
«> WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$>

V B RTI8EMBNTS <?>
PLEAÇE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

♦ #
<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD- <§, 
€> V K RTISEMENTS «> 
<* PLEASE MENTION THE <?> 
V MONITOR-SENTINEL «
♦

you
a
;

«
♦

; ■»»

i

/ *m
a . ,_w. ......

A New Laxative —the best known to modern medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

so much better then ordinary physi-s. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, end never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

< 25c. e box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them
will mail them.
NiH.roI Dr»,

, send 25c. and we

■

<r
e*

0
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tHalifax Fire—continued HER SKIN SEEMEDiparafciscXawrcncctoxmHnnapoVs ‘Koçal.port TDEIaî>c

- iParadise, Jan. 16th:— At a meet
ing of the Agricultural Society or. 
Saturday evening, J. C. Phlnney was 
appointed a delegate to the Nova 
Scotia Farinera’ Association, which 
meets at Yarmouth on the 23rd Inst.

The Aid Society of the Baptist 
church met with Mrs. J.C. Morse on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. F. J. Durllng has opened a new 
tlac'ismith shop near hie residence 
at the west end.

Mrs. Croecup of Granville Is visit
ing 'Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

(Continued from page one)Clementpport, Jan. lb:—H. L. 
Jones, Train Despatcher on the New 

Railroad, is home 
par-

/Lawrencitown 16:—Mrs. Lizzie Mc
Lean, of Bridgetowh, is visiting her 
brother*! C. B. Whitman, who is ill.

Miss Laura Pay son, of Meadowvale 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Rita 

relatives and

Mrs.Andapolis, Jan. 16—Mr. and
have recently returned ON FIREPort Wade, Jan. 16th:—Misses Lena 

Keans and Minnie Snow went away Geo. Wells 
to Truro last week.

Keans expects to have tha C. W. Mills went to Boston on Sat.

with the exception of the Herald j 
building, was all in thç rear. At the 
Herald the flames first appeared in 
view to the streets on the top stor- 
iri«V and the great height of the build
ing made it impossible for the Cre- 
m:n to rearh the flames.

At two o'clock there was every pro 
spect that the flames would sweep 
right through the whole block, but 
the brick walis of the Acadian Ret ord-

York Central 
spending a few weeks with his 
t nts,

from a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Jones.Capt.
“Port Wade” again in commission urday.

the engines are rc-
Every Other Treatment Failed 

Bet “Fruit-a-thres” Cures
Howard Mussels, of the staff of 

teachers in, Pictou Academy, spent 
Christmas vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Musse Us.

W. V. Jones and family, D.A.R. 
agent, Bridgetown, spent New Years 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jones, par
ents of Mr. Jones.

Mr. Johnson, of the Royal Bank, is Fhinney and other 
Mr. Romans, j friends.

Mr. | Mrs. Elizabeth Fritz of Brooklyn,
guest of her plater,

this' week, as
ported to be in A I condition. relieving the manager,

evening of last week at Bear River fer a few days.
called to Halifax by the was a recent

Mrs. Ruth Beals.

Grands Lions, Qus., Jan. and, 1910.
“My wife was greatly distressed for 

three years with chronic Eczema on the 
hands, and the disease was so severe 
that it almost prevented her from using 

tr building prevented the tire from j her hands. The doctor gave her several
»»», itwaki

n two cr thr.e otc.sions it looked as| mbber g|OVes and she wore out three 
,t even this building would be includ- pairs without getting any benefit. Ah a
ed in the conflagration. Valuable 1®* resort, f persuaded

* , _ . “Fruit-a-tives”, and the effect was
records and fill# at the Recarder office Not on]r did “Fruit-a-

tives’’ entirely cure the Eczema, but 
the Asthma, which she suffered from, 
was also completely cured.

We both attribute our present good 
health to “Fruit-a-tivea”. N. JOUBERT.

“Frnit-a-tives” will always cure 
Eczema or Salt Rheum because “Fruit- 
a-tives” purifies the blood, corrects the 
Indigestion and Constipation, and tones 
up the Nervous System.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine
ph=«>d Dartmouth tor .«atanr., |
end a special boat bringing the tire all blood-purifying remedies.

from Dartmouth ar- j 50c. a box—6 for (2.50—or trial size,
lived quickly. The Dartmouth euglue; ^ l>"“'
was otationed at( the corner of Prince * 
ind Hollis streets, and the men at

a will.

On Wednesday 
the members and fiends of the United Romans 
Baptist church hied themselves

at the home of Deaion Edw.

was
to- death of his mother.

Mr. A, Hanfleld Whitman, of Hali-
few days in town last rencetown District will meet on Fri-

19th at North Wil-

: The 8. 8. Association of the Law-getber
Johns for their annual donation party {ax aptnt a 
A nice social evening was spent, and weeg,
the sum of one hundred dollars was^ Mr L a. Fullerton has been en- 
denated for the furtherance of the gaged as book keeper for A. D. 
good work in this community. Mills & Son, Ltd.

Mrs. Howard Burke has been quite Migg Anderson of Halifax is visit- the guest of her sister.
I A Men’s Rally was held in the 

of i Methodist church on Friday evening,

;:-v:. day afternoon, 
! liamston. x ... , , . Mr. O. 8. Jones, D.A.R. agent,

Lorn Northrop of Watsrville is vis- wgg a t at the home of *
iting Vr. and Mrs. Emdon Banks. | ^ parente Mr and Mrs.

Apple are moving forward rapidly Joneg (or New Year’s dinner, 
from the different ware-houses.

Miso Annie Keitlng is spending a 
fortnight in Oxford, Cumberland Co. W. C. her to try

report that MissWe are glad to
Mr. H. Oi Longley has constructed L(na Hlcke who has been 111 during 

)a skating rink on his property. the past weeks U much better.
The Literary Society will meet Tbe RlV Mr. Davis, of Granville

on Ferry, preached In the
church here ^Sunday last in place of 
the Rev. Porter-Shirley.

the records of one hundred yearns, 
were moved over to the Chronicle of
fice.

Ul the past week. log at A.M. King s.
There is considerable uneasiness a- Mr Fred Leavitt, Registrar 

bout the safety of the fishing schoon- Frota»e> ia seriouedy ill. His daughter the 6th. Impromptu addresses
er “Dorothy M. Smart, Capt. Ross, Miee Margaret, arrived from Halifax made, quartette and choruses Morse- * ta. uot M ta.rd „om “ a»lurt„. rendered. Tta Bund ... lu .tW.d.uu.

tu, «ta» — * -« • He,. E.B. Moora. Dta.etad both ** ** L .a.tLi.tlu,
The slip in the pier was damaged mcrnlng a„d evening eervices at 8t. • j, year’s pVogrHm was rende .ed -

by the recent storms. Immediate re- George Methodist church on Sunday The annual mfe ing c e . . • ■ 1 'y
pairs are necessary. ' last. Mr. Moore, who has previously was held at the parsonage on Monday Mv>4-r j

woods- held the pastorate of this church on efternoen, Jan. 8th. n nv on Readlng_..iJ New Year’s welcu ne.’’
three different occasions was warmly was extended to the Williamston 80- Mrf A. E. Leonard

1ciety also Ingllsville and Albany. The Reading—“New Year's 8alùta! Ions
was successfully m the different countries.” Mie 

L. C. Marshall.
Reading—“New Years greetings," _ ..

Mib. R 8 Leonard Capt. Lhyelyn Rawding spent the
Music—. - ' holidays with his family and return-
Paper—Dr. Goodspeed ... ed recently to his vess 1 at a foreign
Recitation—“Ring out wild hells,—

Mr. Banks.
Reading— “A motto for the New 

Year." R. S. Leonard 
Music—
Reading— “The passing 

year,” Mrs. Bishop.

At £.45, the store occupied by Wm. 
Crowe, on Barrington street, had 
hught, and there appeared no hope 
of stopping the fire short of G. M

were
Methodist

.

Smith’s.
At two o’clocjt Chief Broderick tele-

We are glad to learn that the tern 
"Mercedes,” Capt Burrell, 

after
schoon :r
has arrived safely at Boston, 
quite a tedious voyage. The Mercedes 
owned ty H. Hicks sailed from this 
port the 21st aay of December last 

,, leaded with wood and piling.

sledding in the 
frozen solid, no reason. for

now.

Good 
swamps
not getting out the fire-wood

and apparatus
welcomed by hie many friends here.

fcHewing program
' ca?vled out: Address of welcome by
the president, Mrs. L. R. Morse, 8r„
responded to by Mrs. L. Hanley and

. n 1, . , Mrs Barte&ux, presidents of William-1V. Ditmar/s and W. Purdy harvested Mr3- ..ea qnlnItuuir Ice Friday. TUcy M tea ^ ^ r,„“„fd l,y

Mr. John Banks, ' wno has beer. incbea of the crystal. J. F. McClel- .[land housed his a few days previous. ™- ^ c>n and minutes | the

»
Eeep Byook3mli9viil:»

Uiinty HospitalAtonce set to work with
Jan. 16th:—Mr. Benja- Deep Brook, Jan. 16th:—Messrs R.Ingllsville, 

min Jarvis of Cherry field, * -.s 
visiting hip son, Dexter Jar r:s.

Bar-three o’clock the situation on 
rington street was practically stayed. 
1 he fire had reached the brick wall of 

building, and progress

R.creation i all Fur dbee.i
port.

The weather hep been exceedingly 
c:ld and windy here for the past few 
days. The e^ual as regards wind, 
has seldom been known.

Mr. Thomas Rawding and his
spen:

The Treasurer of this fund asks usthe Cabot
seemed to have te:n stayed. On Gran- to publish the following:— . 
ville and George streets the tire was | Since the commencement oî this 
i t its worst. „ fund we have, by your kindness, ac-

The sl.pptry condition of tin streets knowledged all monies donated or 
difficult for the firemen raised for it through your columns.

j But on looking over my books I do 
flames shot nigh not fi-.d that I acknowledged the foi-

Next In order
quite iV, is slowly recovering.

Yra. William Best ia spending the Mr. Manning Nichols had the mis- 
wi ter with her paren's, Mt ar 1 Mrs frrtune to lose a

was of theprevious meeting by the Secretary, 
valuable marc last Mrj R A R,chardson. A letter from 
His loss was two Ida Newcomb was then read byJoseph Whynof.

Miss Nina Banks of Mijdl ikon 1 us hundred dollars or more.
Friday evening. Celebrate Their Silver Wedding mother, Mr. Percy Rawding

thi holidays at their homj h.ue 
Miss Lil’.ian Hicks epentths 1 1 i;=t 

at the home i>f l..r 
i father, Mr. Herbert Hicks lin-s 
I ticks is at present atteodirg the 
Sclocl of Elocution at Sackviile. 

William 8. Strcnach and /f'rs.

made it most 
to move around.

Mr,1. J. Stoddart, after which reports 
Our school teacher. Miss Edna Wqrd w.re givea ty the Secretaries of 

Schools opened on Mo ' ay, Jan.'spent Sunday at her home in Gran- gocjeties and Mission Bands, 
nth by Mus Hettie Faim, E:-.st 1 -'is- ville Ferry.
ville and Miss Ida Banks West 1« > i£>- Mr. Frank Ruggles is logging

celling on friends here.
Groat tongues of 

Jn the air and tnc rejection illumin- lowing in this way:— 
at:d the whole city. The fire spread R. I). Connell ' 
vltb suet! tremendous r.pidit» as,
the tenants in the fire zone hau but j ^ Murray, Waterville 
l.ttle opportunity to save any of their third donation

Letter j Rev. J.M.O. and Mra. Wade
rom Dr. R. Morse of China was read ? rat2d the 25th anniversary of their j

on by Mrs. Morse, Paper, “Giving” marriage on December 2feth by an “at
the timber land'^KGco. E. Ditmars, j irepsred and read by Mrs. Hanley. home” at tbe Rectory, Brooklyn.

Most of the wood-piles irf the neigh- Solo, “S(|iietlme, somewhere,” by ûwing to the roughness of the wea- !
berhoed are getting low and the peo- Mrs. Elwin Daniels; recitation, “New tlur Qn that day many were prevent-
pie are wishing for a few more Inches Year's greetings,” by Mrs. I. M. ?d from attending to personally ex-| Stunach of New York were rue gu.-tts

Brown; solo “If Jesus gees with me” press tbeir good wishes, and extend 1 curing tbe holnlays of Mr. v'lar.es
Stoddart; letter from congratulation:.. Yef in spite ct the Shrcnach, the brother of the forme . ^^ J^h ice.

Rev. D.B. Harkness, General Secre- cold there was a fair representation of They were on tbeir way home. Twelve buildings were destroyed by
tary, Winnipeg, was read by Mrs. H. pari-honers. Two ladies drove all the Mr. Percy Parker, of MHvorn the fire, and all of these contained 
G. Mellitk; remarks by Mrs. MacPher- way from Ardoise to show their ap- Square, was the guest of Capt A mus much valuable stock or machinery,

reading, “Work among, tbe Hung- pteci-tion of the Rector and his wife £Urre rnd femily during Christmas qqme OF THE LOSSES,
by Mrs. Hanley. Meeting The mail brought many expressions W£ek. 

music, “Blest be the tie,” cf good wishes both in kindly words

cele-
n.6 8 vacation

$13.6-1

5.CJville.
Service for Sunday, Rev. H. 11: rt 

East Inelisville at 3 p :n.
12. t‘

Z!Interest
The S3 sums added to the amounts ■ 

in the Monitor
effects. •

The zero weather caused the water ... . ,already publishedquickly, coating t_e (m 42) brlng the building fund irre
spective cf the 1911 Christmas fund, 
to $710.29.

->
. Obituary of “the beautiful.”

Mies MyrnaA sergeant from the R. C. R.. Hali
fax is expected

West Brooklyn on 1 to instruct the officers, N.C.O.
Jan 5th, Minnie L., beloved wife of men of the militia in the new 1911

here about the 29thMRS. ISAAC NEILY. 
At her home

1 I may add the above were all ac- 
ka:wl:dfcel in the specially printed 
list sent out last November and tcia 
Jrohably accounts for the oversigat.

, Truly yours,

and

f on
arises, ”Isaac Neily, passed peacefully away 

at the age of thirty-one years. She 
was a
throughout, expressing,a wish to be 
beyond where suffering and

William Crowe, stock and build-W. Purdy attended the 
gre2t sufferer but was patient Farmers’ Association at Lawrence-

town last week. He reports one of

Major $15,000closed ty
1 md “The Lcrd’s Prayert,” in unison. and gifts of silver.

Mrs. R. Shaflner end Miss Mr and Mrs. Wade who are deserv- 
Tea was served at six o'- cdfy popular with the people of their

Mr. William Ritchie, of Farming- 
ton, spent Christmas week with Mr. 
Charles Stronach and family.

ing
The Davidscn Building and stock 

of L.C. Davidson & Co., a-
bout

The Munnis stock, about
The McCormack stock, about
Schaefer and Son’s building and 

stock
Cragg Bros.’ building and 

st: c'$, atout
Hereld building and plant, 

about
The Borden-F.itchie library plant 

about
Cthtr offices losses, furniture, 

etc., in the Herald Build
ing, total about

The Dennis Building (occupied 
by Thomson & Thomson 
and others

Continental Hotel, T. Hardy,
building and stock about 8,000

The Dennis Building, occupied 
by Wannacott, Marshall, 
and others

ERNEST UNDERWÛ .- >
Pianist,the best meetings ia the history of 

that society.
1 35,000

10,000 When you want a reliable medicine 
for a cough or cold take Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. It can hIWR-73 
be depended upon and is pieaaaut and 

8,000 Safe t0 take. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

sorrow Stomai t.
dock and a social hour spent very en- entire* parish were both made very

happy by the many kind words and 
gifts received from the people among 
whom they labor, and they are

to continue

Hampton, Jan. lbth:— The weather 
of the past week has been miusually 
rough and cold. The wotet gale of the 

was on Tuesday and Wednes-

are- no more.
She leaves to mourn besides a sor-t 

rowing husband and infant child an 
aged, father, Isaac Moorei three sis
ters and three brother^ besides à 
large circle of relatives and friends, 
who learned with deep regret of her

6,009*- ;oyably by all.
Installation at Crescent lodge ❖ reason

day. The tremendous high sea of the 
Bay cf Fundy has .torn away a large 
pertirn of the bank cf the prop:r:y of

al-Was a “Gentleman of
n so given new courage

their work at love and service for 
tte leaefit of their beloved parish.

Many remembrances came to them 
also from the various parishes in 
which they had previously lived and 
worked, adding greatly to tlie bappi-

(Spedsl to the Monitor-Sentinel) j flees of the event. Kr. Alonzo Foster went to Boston
Melvin W. Longley, who has died Mr. Wade was also handsomely re some weeks ago for treaement of

at his home in the old-time village membered at the Christmas season, cabcer in the face and hay gone
of the On the Saturday before he received through a successful operation. The

from Walton which greatly i£St reports being very favorable.
Mr. Alfred Ward, of C entreville.

Digby Co., after an absence of forty- 
two years has been visiting his 
nephews, John and Edgar Titrp.

the Old School 45,090On Thursday evening last J. A. 
Craig of Yarmouth, Grand Master of 
,the Grand Lodge of I.O.O.F. of th> 
Maritime Provinces installed the tol- 

A few years ago Mrf . Neily united lowing officers of .Cnscent Lodge of 
with a church in Massachueetts and Bridgetown officers:— 
was still connected with the same. N.G.—N. A. MacNeil. •

The funeral services which took R.S.N.G.—W. R. Longmire
place on Sunday afternoon, were con- L.S.N.G.—S. L. Marshall
ducted by Rev. S.S. Poole and were Trees.—C.L. Piggott.
largely attended. Favorite selections | p, 8.— Loring Hall 
of deceased were sung, among them r. S.— J. K. Craig

1,000
2,000
2,000

The occupants losses, about 
W.H. Cabot, about 
Blackadar Bros, about 

The Herald was published through 
the kindness oi the Chronicle, who 

10,000 loaned them their matter and printed 
the paper with the Herald’s heading 
and notice to the Herald’s readers of 
their $20 ,t0) lcs3. The Herali build
ing was a five story granite block of 
modem construction and contained 
one of the best newspaper plants ia

175.000Mark Curry.early death.
Melvin W. Longley of Shirley Centre 

Had Been Prominent in the 
Affaira of His Town.

Mrs. Joseph Graves of Saskatoon, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Brinton and other friends.

3,000Elias 1

6,000
of Shirley Centre, was one 
principal* citizens of that place and a box 
was known as a “gentleman of the surprised and pleased him. On open.

ing the box he found a fur coat,—a
con-

“Safe in the Chap— Geo. Chute 
Con.—A. G. Walker 
Wrrd.—J. W. Peters
I. G.—A.F. Hiltz 
O. G. —R. J. Messenger
J. P.G.—Wm. E. Gesner

one she requested, 
aims of Jesus,” which was sung by old school.” ■ . ■ , . ÜBWI

j Mr. Longley, during the sixty years dandy. There was also a box 
! cf his life, had occupied many public taining twenty fifty cent pieces, one
; offices in the town and country and each from twenty members of the Mrs. Judscn Fester went to Hants
at one time was in the State Leg- Walton section of hi's parish. Nee- _crt cn Wednesday last

The officers cf Guiding Star : iglatura 8eVenth in descent from the less to say Mr. Wade’s heart was ^ wedd Q, her 8on_ A. DeW.
('0M" Exiled onaDthe *same'(Occasion. Cres-j original Longley of -early colonial cheered as his body wiU be warmed | f M p to Miss Charlotte Law-

c?nt Lodge hospitably entertained the days, he occupied with his large by the beautiiUl giiw. Ui.u.so ns.ee of that place,
members of sifter lodges present. family of sons and daughters the bune.

Gentlemen —Last winter I ”c^ve(i ------------- ----------- Longley homestead, where several
great benefit from the us» of MIN- • ■ 8 „ , » .
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack The human mind is indeed a won- generations of Longleys have
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently derful creation. The flexibility da- born and which attracts general at- and relatives throughout this co
proved it to be very effective i'n cases pends not on the amount but wholly from the many tutomobllers ty.—ED.

on the tiaining it receives in early

S.000 the province.Miss Phillips. two
PineInterment took place at 

Grove cemetery. Much sympathy is 
felt for the entire family in this 
their time

to attend
> of sere bereavement.—

w

l tÊ/LÉÈ^
HS

f

mMINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltdf
Oir school re-opened cn Monday, 

holidays under 
Miss Maude

The reverend gentleman was a ,
Granville boy and has many friends ; er the ru mas

the management cf
Hebb cf Maitland.

been ,
S

wMm
has rilurned 

at East Bear River.
, . ... - „ _ A _______ «:«------------- Mira Estella Brookswho motor o.rr thl, ««« rooi from iAyJ|B1|.g MC,VE'MEKT | to „r ,elocl

Lcncas er to WW- ' . MAKES CALL TO PHAVr.lt. sl, v;„ accompanied by her «titer,
He loved to tall the story ot the ---------- s.Ti,„. who ti sp.ndtna a' Lw days
capture by t*ie Indians of his early

! ancestors and their rescue.
Mr Longley was a distinguished look 

1 ing courtly man with a lively wit and 
an intelligent interest in all live ques
tions of the day. He was the warm-

Jof Inflammation.
Wi A. HUTCHINSON i life. I

m
One Hour cf Thanks

giving on Januray 21st
with htr. ;Date set for IEstablished 1870. •>

The council of the Layman’s Mission 
from its headquarters Ü‘Upper GranvilleMorse’s 40c. Tea ary Movemei

, „ .. in Toronto hife tipued to. the churches
hearted friend and adviser of a t ie , nd the indivi'iuai members thereof a ,
group of city people who made ShM" | y t<> ^ the data cf which is Upp;r Granville, Jan. It:-H*as2te
ley Centre their ’summer home. He j *' t tiundfly January 21jst. weather prevailed during the liclido,
married, more than twenty years a- ^ sUgcoV>tcd ajnong other things season and social gathriflngs wen» 

■go. Mies' Abby Perk of Shirley, w^° | tibat betweea the hours-of three and the erdtr cf the day. Amongst thesj 
is still living with their six children ; . ix 0-clcck ia the afternoon of that who entertained the young folk were j 

; on the ancestral acres, a refreshing ' tbe ChHj«4ian jmer. of all com- Mi?s Charlotte Walker, tha Misses 
survival of the older New England munities in every city town, village Ftltu?, Miss Eva Giliiatt, and otners 
families distinguished by typical in- ; or country place throughout the Dom- Qp,n ’ ajr akating has been good add- 
tegrity and solid character. Mr. ; inlon nfl' m- ng further enjoyment for the youth-
Longley was one of the most pro-1 m a se 1 ' 5
grasoive farmers in MassacHtisettn and | 
a prominent member of the Grange.— |
COM.

|| One thorough application of M Ë00ÈÈ 
I Zam-Buk at night will bring ease

by morning. Zam-Buk stops the . $:$!$$$&
I smarting, heals th. cracks, and |*SS 
g makes the hands smooth. ; f
0. PROOF-Mis. Hattie l ortrand, Galesburg,
0 Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with chapped 
(•y; hands and arms and nothing ever seemed to heal

them thoroughly until wa found Zam-Buk. g
has cured them. My fali.er has also used 
for several skin trout) es and injuries, end thinks 
there is nothing like Zam-Buk.”

IK Mothers s’.iouid see that thoir children use Zam- 
lp; Buk daily, as there is nothing like prevention. A little 
K Zam-Buk lightly smeared over the hands and wrists, 

after washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores.
Zam-Buk Is alia a sure cure fur «kin dise lies, eciema, 

ringworm. Uood-poinoning, piles, and for enta 
burns and bruises. 6O0 box at aU stores and druggists, ef 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Betusa 
harmful substitutes and Imitations.

t
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For Particular People
who want something 
better than ordinary 
40c! tea. If you are 
one oi these ask for 

MORSE'S.
9 40c. aft all grocers. 3

,♦ -

ful.terccssion.
Our genial days so much enjoyed 

| have been followed by gales and se- 
Vire cold. At present winter reings 
supreme.

•>

Sallow Skin».
X.yX i❖

Liver Spots, Pimples, Dark 
Circles Under the

IN WRECK ONTHREE KILLED

Wanted The ice house built by Kelly Bros.,C. P. R.
I cn their residence near the pond is 
i about nearing completion and, is ca-

i are al 1 signs of the system being tati3 Qf storing large quantities of 
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 5 Three Per" j dogged. The Liver and Bowels are in- . 

sons lost their lives in a wreck on 1 aCtiVe and the Stomach is weak from 1 ’ 
the C P R Company’s Feston-Wol- ! undigested foods and foul gases. Mr.

I sely branch early today, when . an j flG PILLS .dairyman of the place, having in his
CaSthWawlrta!"EsLketTheltLîur™d8sufP ^ neï ^ ^ ^ a11 modcrn improvements ‘

thermometer Winnipeg,
After taking three boxes of 

Fig Pills for stomach and 
troubles. I feel strong and well 
able to do my own work.

MRS. A.H. 3AuI.'"-’R j Mbs 
Sold at all dealers in twenty-five ter school duties at .Truro,

T GinfMest nassenarer. and fifty cent boxes or mailed by The
Tbe persons killed were in a coach ‘ Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 

which overturned. A number of pas- Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War 
sengers were injured. ren> Dru8Klst-

Injured .Suffered Severely as the Ther
mometer Was Forty Below

EyesAT BRIDGETOWN AND OTHER POINTS WHERE WE ARE NOT REP
RESENTED. m«

&Agent to show and sell farms to our customers. He must qgn a 
team and live near depot. It is not necessary that he be faniiliar with 
the Real Estate Business, as we have many agents who had no previous 
experience in this line, making $1,E00 to $2,500 a year. \ ou can do 
as well with no expenses whatever to yourself. If you have natural sell

ing ability, we can make you the most successful Real Estate agent in
your section. , „, ,

We are simply looking for a man cf ability who has the confidence u 
the community in which he resides, who can secure a list of properties 
for sale and who would like to enter the Real Estate business.

Our capital and reputation are behind you. . *
Please write me today and mentoen your age and what experience, if

had as an agent or salesman.
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

itoh.Frank Bath is the champion

near
tered severely as the

forty degrees below zero, and a
June 27, 1911 for successful results. Others succesa- 

your fully following modern ways are Mr. 
liver Adam Clark, Samuel Mack, Mr. Max 

antl D. Newcomb.
was
gale swept the Prairie.

The dead are:—
J. Richardson, brakeman. Claire Park?? hes returned to

any, you have
J. Thompson, passenger#

pldj Mrs, John Bath visited her*
' home and friends at Kingston, King: 

Co., recently.

E. G. Frost, Manager, 
World’s Largest Farm Agency, 

294 Washington St., Boston.
Chicago, IJittsburg.NewYorkPhiladelphia

,i

im
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3 ^evERY HOME NEEDS IT. «
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